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wag missing in the art
' of fighting when the world war

came to an end is being supplied by
the hitherto peaceful Chinese. There
is novelty in the way the Chinese stu-
dents in Paris stormed their ambas-
sador’s office and compelled him to
sign several documents, already type-
written by his countrymen. The Chi-
nese minister’s negligence in not hav-
ing taken a more active interest in
affairs in his native land was com-
mented on by the studentß in no musi-
cal lingo and his important decision
to sign on the dotted line showed that
he possessed more discretion than
zeal.

• » *

(TIHINGS are going from bad to bet-
ter in the celestial republic. A

hungry longshoremen would not
tackle a dinner of spare ribs and cab-
bage with greater evidity than the
Chinese masses are undertaking the
task of ridding their country of im-
perialist domination. It is character-
eristic that the Chinese business ele-
ments are trying to sabotage the na-
tional struggle in the interests of
their own particular business. The
chambers of commerce tried to call
off the strike but the workers gave the
capitalist sucklings of China to under-
stand that they had better bow to the
popular will if they wanted to remain
animated chunks of protoplasm.

* * •

HUNDRED million Chinamen
cannot be fooled forever. With

Soviet Russia as a friend at their
back, they have everything in their
favor. The capitalist governments are
laying the blame for the giant strike
on Soviet Russia. What liars they
are? Not that Russia objects. The
Soviet Union, from the start has made
known its friendly intentions and its
disinterestedness. But with children
of six years working in British and
Japanese-owned factories and adults
working sixteen hours a day, did the
bourgeois gentlemen expect the Chi-
nese to be patient forever? Well, the
worm has turned.

* * *

A LL is not well in Italy between the
Vatican and Mussolini. Originally

the pope was the fascist dictator’s
strongest backer, and several import-
ant concessions were made to the
church in return for it's valuable sup-
port. The crucifixes were returned
to the schools and laws were passed
making the masonic organization ille-
gal. In return, the pope used his in-
fluence with the ignorant peasantry in
behalf of the renegade Mussolini, and
Father Sturzo, leader of the catholic
popular party and foe of the fascisti
was squelched.

* * •

YITHETHER his cutthroats have got-
ten out of hand or not is not yet

clear , but Mussolini’s followers have
recently attacked catholic groups, one
of those attacks taking place in the
University of Rome. The pope, who
remained silent while the workers
were getting murdered has now come
out in the open and denounced the
fascisti for committing acts of viol-
ence that are "neither human, nor
Christian, nor Italian.”' It will be in-
teresting to watch the relations be-
tween the Vatican and Mussolini in
the near future. There is a strong
anti-catholic sentiment in Rome, and
Mussolini would have no hesitation
in exploiting it, if it suited his pur-
pose.

* • *

rpilE officialdom of the Chicago Fe-
deration of Labor, at last Sun-

day's meeting gloated over the paltry
(Continued on page 6)

Write the story about your shop
Order a bundle to distribute

there.

... .'ENTION OF
.. ILD’S BOSSES
WARS ON LABOR

Delegates Would Like
to Amend Dawes Plan

(Special tc The Daily Worker.)
BRUSSELS, Belgium, June 23—A

war against labor was indicated as
one of the most important functions
of the International chamber of com-
merce In a speech of the retiring
president, Willis H. Booth, at its
third congress which is now taking
place here at the Palias des Acad-
emies. Booth advocated the speeding
up of the workers to make them pro-
duce more goods per hour. At one
point in his address Booth said, “It
is hoped that the rehabilitation of the
wealth destroyed by the war can be
obtained without excessive working
hours of labor, providing every indus-
trialist adjusts himself to the best
modern methods of production.

Class Collaboration. •

“Our entire ingenuity must be di-
rected to increasing the value of pro-
duction per labor hour without plac-
ing unreasonable burden on the em-
ployes.”

Then, evidently referring to the
class collaboration moves of the trade
union officials and social democrats,
Booth added, “There are healthy
signs of increased co-operation be-
tween capital and labor in this direc-
tion."

Would Amend Reparations.
The speeches of the two Belgians,

Maurice Desprets, president of the
congress, the richest banker in Bel-
gium, and Albert Janßen, minister of
finance, showed that attempts will be
made to force an amendment to the
Dawes plan.

“Is it really possible to pay and
receive thousands of millions,” Des-
pret asked. He declared that the pay-
ment of reparations by Germany the
same as the payment of Europe’s war
debts, brings up many difficulties to
the capitalists. “If the debtor coun-
try pay in goods, to what extent can
it do so without harming the creditor
nation, which doubtless produces the
very goods it must accept”?, Despret
added. “Will there not be disastrous
consequences to him who pays and
him who receives, and failing in cash,
how can he get paid”?

Dictate to Governments.
Sir J. C. Stamp, one of the concoct-

ers of the Dawes plan, will speak to
the congress on the subject.

The special committee of the inter-
national chamber, which investigated
the Dawes plan in Paris in May will
report. This committee decided that,
“the allotment of consumable mer-
chandise in payment of reparations Is
illogical, and the flow of merchandise
must proceed thru regular channels.”

Whatever the congress decides will
be practically an order to the various
governments, as they are controlled
by the capitalists present.

'■ ■■■■ ■■■■■<

DVBBLER IN STEEL MILLS MUST
NOW TURN LABORER OR LOSE JOB

(By WORKER CORRESPONDENT)
MONE96EN. Pa., June 2*\—The steel trust is always looking for some-

thing that will save them money. The local tin mill is going to put mechan-
ical dubblers in all its hot mills here.

This new device will save the steel trust many dollars a day. Before
the mechanical dubbler was invented they had to pay the dubbler from SB.OO
to SIO.OO a day, but when this new device is put into effect they can hire a
man or a boy ot run it for labor wages, which is about 45c an hour.

Another new device that the trust is putting into their mills Is a new
box shear. Instead of cutting two bars at one time this new shear will be
able to cut 8 bars at one time.

So the dubbler will have to look for another job or else run this
mechanical dubbler for less pay.

CHINESE MAY SPREAD
STRIKE LIRERATION

MOVEMENT TO MANILA
(Special to The Dally Worker)

MANILA, P. I. June 23.—Attempt-
ing to extend the antiforeign agita-
tion to Manila, Shanghai radicals
today cabled to comrades here urg-
ing a general strike at Manila be-
ginning on June 25.

*. .
*

Civil War Possible.
HONG KONG. June 23.—Possibili-

ty of a war between the Chinese
Generals Chang Tso-lin, the Mukden
dictator, and Sun Chuan-Fang,
tuchun of Chekiang, was being more
freely discussed by the foreign set-
tlement today than the threatened
nation-wide strike against foreign-
ers.

sovieTenvoys
MEET TO DISCUSS

SECURITY PACT
German Cabinet Faces

Serious Crisis
BERLIN, June 23.—The German

cabinet is facing a serious crisis over
the question of the security pact un-
der which admission into the league
of nations is granted Germany by the
allies, provided she complies with cer-
tain conditions. One of those condi-
tions is that Germany enter a west
European bloc against Soviet Russia.

The hostility of Soviet Russia to
this pact has thrown th,e German gov-
ernment into panic. The nationalists
and democrats are against the pact,
declaring that Germany cannot afford
to antagonize Soviet Russia. The so-
cialists are for it. The Communists
are carrying on a vigorous campaign
against it, pointing out that it is
aimed primarily at Soviet Russia.

It was rumored last week that G.
Chlchreln, foreign minister of Soviet
Russia was in Berlin and held con-
ferences with Stresemann. The Soviet
Representative Litvinov asked the for-
eign office how far Germany will com-
mit herself by entry into the league
of nations.

That Soviet Russia considers the
question of the security pact one of
paramount importance is shown by
the calling in of all European ambas-
sadors to Moscow. Ambassador
Kreskinski has left Berlin in an air-
plane, while Krassin, ambassador to
Parjs, and Rakovsky, envoy to Britain,
have already arrived.

* • •

French Diplomatic Move.
PARIS, June 23.—The French gov-

ernment today officially announced
that the evacuation of the Ruhr would
begin within a short time. This was
understood to be a diplomatic move
for the purpose of helping the security
pact go over in Germany. The pro-
posed pact provides for a free passage
to French troops across Germany, in
the event of a war against Soviet Rus-
sia.

RUSSIAN WHITE GUARD ENLISTS
BOYS IN CHINA WITH THE HELP OF

CHINESE REACTIONARY OFFICIALS
(ROSTA NEWS SERVICE)

PEKING, May 26—(By Mail.)—In reference to the enlistment at Harbin
of Russian youths under 17 years of age and even younger secretly from their
parents, by agents of Netchayeff's white guardist detachment, an operation
encouraged by local Chinese military authorities,—the following memoran-
dum has been handed by the Soviet embassy to the ministry of foreign af-
fairs:

“The embassy of the Soviet Union in China has pointed out on repeated
occasions that the existence in Chinese territory of an armed detachment of

■♦•avowedly hostile white bandits was a
direct violation of Article VI of the
agreement on general principles con-

> eluded between the Union of Soviet
i Socialist Republics and the republic

of China, on May 31, 1924, and the
set of notes exchanged upon this
agreement. Now, the enrollment of
recruits to this detachment, effected
by the chief’s agents under a counter-
revolutionary monarchist flag, is an-

! other proof of the nature of such a
l violation and the grave responsibility

i which is assured by the Chinese gov-
ernment supporting the movement

, contrary to its treaty obligations.
Chinese Reactionaries Violate Treaty.

“Accordingly, the embassy of the
Union of Soviet Socialist Republics

1 feels itself bound to re-assert most en-
(Continued on page 2)

SHOE WORKERS
MEET JUNE 28

AT BOSTON
Lynn Stitchers Vote

Down “B. and S.”
By TOM BELL

(Special to The Daily Worker)

LYNN, Mass., June 23.—The stitch-
ers’ local of the Amalgamated Shoe
Workers’ Union of Lynn voted nearly
four to one against joining the Boot
and Shoe Workers’ Union in the re-
ferendum las;: Thursday. The ques-
tion on the ballots was: “Do you want
the Boot and Shoe? Vote Yes or No.”
The vote against the Boot and Shoe
was 410 and for It 115.

This is thfe only locaU'of the Amal-
gamated hefie which has refused to go
into the Boot and Shoe. The other
locals of listers, edgeraakers, and
cutters have already decided to leave
the Amalgamated and join the Boot
and Shoe.

The business agents of the stitch-
ers’ local have issued the following
challenge to the cutters’ local which
has applied for a Boot and Shoe char-
ter: “In 1903, when the cutters did not
want the Boot and Shoe, the stitchers
stood by them and won a victory
against it. The stitchers at present
do not want the Boot and Shoe. What
are the cutters going to do about it?
Will they stand by us now?”

“Co-operate” to Cut Wages
The Boot and Shoe is organizing a

council in Lynu composed of delegates
from the various locals which have
joined that “union” ffuring the last
two weeks. The bosses still continue
to demand of the workers that they
make application to the Boot and
Shoe before getting jobs.

The T. J. Sullivan Shoe Co., which
is now under the Boot and Shoe, has
decided to run a “cooperative” plant.
All workers have to buy SIOO shares
in the company. The Creighton plant
is now working with workers who
have made application to the Boot
and Shoe.

Wage cuts .mve been put into ef-
fect in some. r-knts. and in other
plants the question of wage cuts have
been put up to the state board of
arbitration. This means that wage
cuts will be put into effect.

T. U. E. L. Shoe Workers
Meet June 28

The conference organized by the
Trade Union Educational League to
be held in Boston on June 28th will
rally the militant elements among the
shoe workers for the struggle against
wage cuts. The great task is to organ-
ize the militant elements among the
si -e workers so that leadership can
be supplied to the workers in their
struggle to preserve their standard of
living.

Jail Manufacturer.
Indianapolis, Ind., June 23—Leon-

ard Heckley of Earl Park, Ind., near
Hammond, was sentenced to four
years at Leavenworth and fined SSOO
by Judge Baltzell In federal court
here today for using the malls to de-
fraud in a glove manufacturing
scheme.

Railroad Man Decapitated,
MATTOON, 111., June 23—John F.

Rogers, 66, was decapitated here to-
day when he felt under a freight
train. He lost his balance while try-
ing to climb between the cars.

Soviets Quiz Germany.
BERLIN, Germany. June 23.—The

Soviet representative. Litvinov, has
questioned the German foreign office
as to how far Germany will commit
herself by entrance into the league of
nations.

Klan Eaters Elections.
BING HAMPTON, N. Y„ June 23.

The state officials of the ku klux klan,
with headquarters in this city, an-
nounce their plan to enter the fall
election campaign, supporting their
approved candidates.

French ito Leave Ruhr.
PARIS, France, June 23. The

French preparation for the evacua-
tion of the Ruhr will begin within a
short time, it was officially announc-
ed here today. Under previous agree-
ment, the Ruhr must be evacuated by
August 16.

Great Britain and United
States in Secret Move
to Combat Rising China

(Speoial to The Daily Worker)
LONDON, June 23.—Grave concern over the situation in China is pressing upon the British

foreign office, and in fact the whole cabinet is astounded at news from China. In an effort to
find a solution for the peril to western imperialism which is threatened with the national libera-
tion movement in China, secret negotiations are going on between diplomatic representatives of
England and the United States.

Some method of common action against the Chinese independence movement is being at-
t .

Help Fight Imperialism!
The workers of America and her subject colonies and

dominated nations are awake with energetic protest
against the exploitation of American imperialism.

The week of June 27 to July 4 has been set aside as
a special anti-imperialist week, during which the workers
protest against the brutal rule of American capitalists over
foreign peoples. „

On Saturday, June 27, the DAILY WORKER will con-
tain many important articles exposing American imperial-
ism, which holds the Coolidge government in the hollow of
its hand. Every issue next week will also contain speefal
articles appropriate for this important Communist effort.

Watch for the special anti-imperialist numbers of the
* DAILY WORKER. Mail your orders to the DAILY

WORKER, 1113 W. Washington Blvd., Chicago, 111.

CROWDS OF LOCAL 22 MEMBERS
GUARD UNION AGAINST SIGMAN

BETRAYERS OF WORKERS’ WAGES
(By a Member of Local 22.)

NEW YORK CITY, June 23.—Yes, we are holding the fort—hundreds of
us—morning, noon and night. We sleep in relays or we don’t sleep at. all.
But all the time the headquarters of Local 22. International Ladies' Garment
Workers, is filled with members of the local—tired, hungry, fatigued, but all
of good cheer—all determined to fight with the last drop of blood in their
veins to retain what is theirs: guarding the headquarters against possible
raids by hired thugs, keeping awake all night; filling the air with their rev-
olutionary songs and then going to work again in the morning.

I took my turn on Sunday, thinking that on Sunday the tired workers
would retire to their homes for a day of rest, and that on that day a strict
guard would be most needed. ♦ .

tempted as the highest officials'
of both imperialist powers are
frightened at the new develop-
ments in China.

First, the spread to Hong
Kong of the general strike and
the effectiveness of the strike
there and in Canton. Then, the
continuance of the strike at;
Shanghai, which both Britain
and Japan had fervently hoped
would be ended by the reaction- j
ary troops of Chang Tso-lin’s
son recently sent there. But,
thirdly, and worse than all is
the defection of Chang’s troops
in Manchuria.

Manchuria, under the military
rule of the Chang Tso lin, hsa
been regarded as the stronghold
of reaction, but it is now aflame
with riots and strikes, mutinies
of troops and agitation for Chin-
ese liberation from all foreign
domination.

This, of course, strikes most directly
at Japan, who has long subsidized
Chang and used him and his troops at
will. Chang is still the tool of Japan,
but his troops and the population
seem to be falling away from him.

Manchuria is a most delicate sub-
ject in international diplomacy, yet
here come student agitators and throw
all the plans of Japan, not to say
other foreign imperialists overboard
by bringing the word of the great
movement to free all China from every
alien exploiting interests.

Japan Realizes Chang’s Plight.
Chang’s unhappy situation is recog-

nized in Japan, which does not want
to force him into open and perilous
conflict with the student-worker liber-
ation movement if it can help It, yet

(Continued on page 2)

COLLECTION POOR
AT S. P. CIRCUS
IN MINNEAPOLIS

“It’s a Financial Bloom,”
Moaned One Faker
(Special to The Daily Worker.)

MINNEAPOLIS, June 23.—After
six weeks of intensive advertising, in-
cluding the posting of large bills all
over the town, seven hundred people
gathered to hear the erstwhile high
priest of socialism. The managers of
the enterprise confidentially expected
no less than ten thousand, as in for-
mer days.

A large section of this crowd was
comprised of Wobblles; another sec-
tion of Communists, and the rest :
were the usual non-descript elements
that attend out of curiosity.

Lynn Thompson, who in the past
was connected with several co-oper-
ative enterprises that blew up; and
who as a candidate for sheriff in 1918, ,
carried banners with the following re-
volutionary inscription “Stand Behind j
the President and Vote for Lynn !
Thompson for Sheriff,” was the chair- j
man of the meeting. This is the same
Lynn Thompson, who as a member
of the board of county commissioners,
voted the contract for the building of
the Mendota Bridge, to a scab con-
tractor. This contractor, as the build-
ing trade unions of this city know is
a bitter enemy of organized labor.

When Thompson mounted the plat-
form, many workers were heard to
say: “What About the Mendota
Bridge?”

William Henry, the national organ-
izer of the defunct socialist party, was
the first speaker. He said these great
words: “It is. time for the common
people of the great state of Minne-
sota to get together. The socialist
party is in many European countries
the first party in parliament, and in

(Continued on Page 4)

BUSINESSMEN
SAY WHERE';

BUT THEY DON’T
They Live Far Away

from Dirt and Noise
By K., Worker Correspondent.

MONESSEN, Pa., June 23—The
: Board of Trade of Monessen insists
'on loyalty to Monessen; they want it
taught in schools, so our merchants
can prosper. Most of these mer-
chants do their buying out of town,
but they are always yelping “buy in
Monessen.”

They want the worker’s money to
stay in Mcnessen, but most of our
business men own their property in
some other town, and pay taxes to
help keep it.

Sure, help them out now, and when
the next strike comes they will b»
there 100 per cent to fight against
you as they did in the last strike we
had.

Wonder why these business men
don’t want to live in Monessen? Well
It'B too dirty to suit them, too much
smoke, and that ore dust is awful, and
how do you expect a business man
to rest in all the noise, and racket
that’s In town? Nope, it's better to
own a home out in another town
where it's nice and quiet.

But let the workers ltve in Mones-
(Contlnued on page 2)

Going on Night Shift.
When I entered the headquarters

of Local 22 at 6 o'clock in the eve-
ning, prepared to spend the tfight
there, several hundred union men and
women were already inside the head-
quarters, prepared to do likewise. I
found that I was not alone; that I
was one of a large throng, playing
games and engaging in all kinds of
foolishment to pass the time aVvay,
but alert for any unwelcome sounds
and ready at a moment's notice to
muster soda bottles and other mis-
siles to defend their home—the union
headquarters, and the local itself,
which had been built up with so much
sacrifice of their energy and blood,
to the last man and woman.

There they lay stretched out on
chairs and benches trying to snatch a
moment’s sleep; or sitting in groups
discussing the next move to be made,
the topics of the day, the world eco-
nomic situation, or mingling with the
Internationale the folk songs and
nursery rhymes they used to sing
when they were children way back in
the old country.

We had several Interesting experi-
ences. Once during the wee small
hours of the morning, when all was
still, very dark and very still, one of
the boys thought he saw a shadow
thrown on the wall of unwelcome
visitors in the yard.

But a False One.
Immediately all songs stopped, all

laughing and shouting stopped, all
games stopped, all noises of whatso-
ever kind or nature ceased. All was
absolute quiet from top to bottom of
the four-story building, with its sev-

(Continued on page 2)

GOVERNMENT STRIKE CONCILIATOR
TRIES VAINLY TO BETRAY STRIKE

OF THE SHELTON TEXTILE WORKERS
SHELTON, Conn., June 23.—The second week of the textile strike in

the Sidney Blutnenthal Co. witnessed a bold uttempt to drive the strikers
back licked. Since Wednesday, Anna Weinstock, a representative of thodepartment of labor, has tried to bttmboosle the workers.

The Strike Situation.
The weaving department was completely shut down. Mr. Clark, em-plyoment manager, had opened a icab agency in Providence and New Bedford,

hiring men thru newspaper ads, without mentioning the strike. The Provi-
dence Journal ran Huch an ad. About 14 workers were fooled, ten of these

(Continued on page 4)
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GET PRESBYTERIANS
OUT OF DANGER OF

GOING TO HEAVEN
NEW YORK, June 23—A1l Amer-

| icans have been ordered to leave
| Canton, because of the strong anti-
i imperialist feeling, according to a

dispatch received today by the
board of foreign missions of the
Presbyterian church. The message
was sent by its secretary in China,
O. W. McMillon.

MUSSOLINI GETS
POWER TO FIRE

NON-FASCISTS
Fascist Secretary Is for

Exiling Aventines
ROME, June 23—Whatever shred of

independence the fascist! felt like al-
lowing the i epresentatives of the Ital-
ian factions opposed to fascism was
torn away, when Mussolini, pushed
thru two bills; one giving him power
to discharge all state employes whose
ideas ran counter to those of fascism
and another giving the government
the right to enact by decree, jurisdic-
tional regulations affecting the courts
of justice without the consent of par-
liament.

Even judges are not immune from
discharge provided some fascist tu-
chun comes to the conclusion that his
mind is not fit for the blackshirt
stratghtjacket, or provided some fas-
cist assassin needs a snap job.

Kicked Over Murder.
The laws were passed with the aid

of a little more than half the votes
in the chamber. The Aventlne oppo-
sition was absent and a few former
fascists spoke in opposition. Musso-
lini had sent out urgent calls to all
his supporters demanding their pres-
ence in the chamber to cast their
votes for his decrees.

Mussolini explained that the oppo-
sition to the murder of Matteoiti ren-
dered the laws necessary. Several
fascist! deputies resigned rather than
approve the laws and one voted un-
der protest. The law gagging the
newspapers remains as at present.

The fascist newspaper Cremona
Nuova, organ of Roberto Farinacci,
secretary of the fascist party, de-
mands the exile of the leaders of the
Aventine opposition. They should be
given the same treatment as was
meted out to Sig. Donati, the editor
of the Catholic paper, II Popolo. The
fascists quit behaving like Fransisc-
lan monks and act like real tigers,
Farinacci said. They must put fear
into the hearts of their enemies.

Fascist Secretary
.

Urges Exile of
Opposition Leaders

ROME, Italy, June 23—The finan-
cial difficulties and the wheat crops
are the two most important internal
problems and the foreign debts, and
the "security” pact with Germany are
the moat important foreign matters to
be considered. Premier Mussolini de-
clared following the adjournment of
parliament until autumn.

In his newspaper, Cremona Nuova,
Roberto Farinacci, secretary of the
fascist party, demands that the lead-
ers of the Aventine opposition be ex-
iled. He urges more violence against
the fascistis.

To Murder Bulgarian Students.
SOFIA, Bulgaria, June 23. The

military prosecutor at the opening of
the “trial" of Communists here, ask-
ed the death penalty for 27 university
students. Both men and women are
among those accused.

Protest Lisbon Deportations.
LISBON, June 23.—The Portuguese

labor party has protested to the prime
minister against the deportation of
thirty alleged revolutionists.

RIFFIANS MASS
TROOPS FOR NEW
TANOUT ATTACK

Socialists Withdraw
Support of Cabinet
(Special to The Daily Worker)

PARIS, France, June 23.—Disord-
ers and fist fighting broke out on
the floor of the chamber of deputies
this afternoon, following a speech
by Premier Palnleve wherein he de-
clared. “French Communists are
working in co-operation with Rus-
sian Communists to aid the Moors
in their war against Spain and
France.”

The ettting was immediately sus-
pended by President Herriot. The
session was marked with disorder
thruout.

M. Franklin Boillon attacked the
Communist leader Clamamus, who
defended himself. Twenty deputies
milled around this pair, engaged in
the fighting.

e • *

FEZ, French Morocco, June 23.
The Moroccans fighting the French
invaders, having recaptured the Bi-
bane fortlfioations, after wiping out
the entire French garrison of 1,000,
and capturing the largest French out-
post, Ain Medouina, are concentrating
troop against Tanout. If the Riffians
capture Tanout, they will force the
French to retreat across the Ouergha
river, and will be within striking dis-
tance of Fez, the capital of French
Morocco.

The socialist party, in a caucus to-
day, voted 111 to 12 to withdraw its
formal promise to support the Pain-
leve ministry. The socialist howeven,
may continue to support Painleve as
an independent party. Painleve, to
prevent a crisis, must now look to th*
center parties, and a part of the right
wing of the chamber for support if .'he
is to stave off a crisis.

PARISCHINESE
STUDENTS FACE

DEPORTATION
PARIS. June 22—Chinese Commun-

ist students may face deportation as
a result of the raid on the Chinese
legation, the French foreign office in-
dicated today.

"The French government cannot
tolerate such Incidents as yester-
day’s,” the foreign office states.

"AJtho the Chinese legation has
not complained and altho the French
government will respect the princip-
les of China’s territorial rights in its
legation, the French government will
make a complete investigation of the
Chinese Communist activltes is
France.”

One Chinese was arrested when
police interrupted the disturbance at
the legation. A hundred of the stu-
dents had raided the place, impris-
oned the jnftor and forced the Chi-
nese minister to sign documents af-
firming sympathy for the strikers in
China, favoring Chinese freedom from
foreign rule and objecting to the use
of French armed forcea in China

Bee Danger to Trade Monopoly.
MOSCOW.—The "Torgovo-Promjsh-

lannala Gazeta” (Commercial and In-
dustrial Journal”) has raised the ques-
tion of drawing private capital to
take part in the exportation work.
The paper is combating the opinion
of some state organs, which And that
the admission of private capital to the
exportation work is dangerous to the
monopoly of foreign trade.

Tour neighbor would like to read
this issue of the DAILY WORKER.
Be neighborly—give It to him!

THE THEORY AND PRACTICE
OF LENINISM

By I. STALIN.
An important work on Communist theory and

practice during the period that Lenin lived and
led—the period of Capitalist Imperialism.

This book Issued tor the first time in this coun-
try, is written by a close co-worker of Lenin, at
present secretary of the Russian Communist Party
and a figure in the International Communist Move-
ment.

Attractively bound, with a trontls-piece (photo-
graph) of the author.

35 CENTS.

THE DAILY WORKER PUBLISHING CO.
1113 W. Washington Blvd., Chicago, 111.
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which must do something of the sort
if it hopes to halt the uprising with
force.

Yet any alienation of the Chinese
masses in the north from Chang Tso-
lin, would leave the student leaders
and workers, to be championed by
General Feng Yu-hsiang, the military
leader who recently declared that his
army was ready to sacrifice for na-
tional liberation.

* * •

Canton General Strike on Tight.
CANTON, June 23.—Shameen, the

artificial island which is the Canton
foreign settlement, to day was in a
state of siege. Two gunboats, one
British and one French, held com-
manding positions in the creek separ-
ating Shameen from the city. All ap-
proaches to the island were fortified
with piled up sandbags and quick
firing guns.

A fresh contingent of French sailors
arrived this morning and took up
quarters in Shameen.

The general strike is continuing,
under the Kuo Min Tang (people’s
party), the present ruling faction in
Canton. Anti-imperialist feeling is
especially strong against Japanese
and British nationals and interests.
The Americans are reported receiving
better treatment.

* * •

Crisis Acute at Hong Kong.
HONG KONG, June 23.—The strike

situation became more effective here
today when delivery workers of the
dairy farms joined the walkout, en-
dangering fresh food supplies for the
foreign settlement and native quarter.

Government control of food and fuel,
as well as vehicles for distribution of
supplies, was lnuagurated when the
authorities issued a proclamation
today placing emergency regulations
in effect. All mails, telegrams and
cables are censored, both English and
Chinese.

The Chinese staff of the Metilda
hospital struck this morning.

British Crews Quit.
Crews of several British vessels

walked out today. Street car motor-
men and conductors were lined up
with the strikers almost to a man.

Coolies at the newspaper plants
here quit work and the printing staffs
were expected to follow them.

Volunteer white guards were mobil-
izeh at the foreign colony to protect
the settlement against attacks of
strikers.

(Continued from page 1)
eral hundreds of night inhabitants.

Immediately everyone stood his
ground ready to counter the attack,
waiting for the alarm to be sounded.
Without previous discipline, every
member was in his place, a disciplin-
ed level-headed soldier; faces were
tense and bodies alert and ready to
spring into action. Then the word was
passed ‘around that it was a false
alarm. The tension relaxed; the si-
lence was broken, and laughter and
merriment again resumed their sway
over the gathering.

Once a woman screamed; and at
the weird note, again everybody
sprang to their feet, and each one
grabbed a chair, a bottle or whatever
missile or utensil happened to be
nearest him or her. Then we were
told it was simply a case of nerves
and the boys and girls again resumed
their play.
Outside Patrol—And Inside Bentrlea.

And let me not forget to mention
the brave guard who patrolled in
relays in front of the union head-
quarters, in the night, all night long
on the watch for unwelcome gang-
sters. And those who were down in
the cellar, with all doors and win-
dows barred, sweltering in the heat
and with the unwholesome air of
many persons breathing in unventllat-
ed places.

These brave soldiers, with the first
faint glimmerings of dawn, when re-
lief came, were pale and fagged, but
the spirit of hope and courage and
inspiration was with them all. After
a night so spent they were ready for
a hard day’s toll, and on the morrow
again the night watch. And so It
goes.

Some work by day and watch our
headquarters by night; and those
who are unemployed, stand guard all
day, and oftimes all night too. Some
of our members have not seen the
inside of their homes for a week;
others who live in furnished rooms,
have given up their rooms and stay at
the headquarters all the time. Some
of them have come specially from out
of town— from the Catskills and
camps, where they have been spend-
ing a short vacation, or recuperating
health, to guard what is theirs—whai
is so dear to them, the home of the
union, und see that gangsters do not
route them out.

Gangsters Steer Clear.
With such a spirit, we cannot lose,

we cannot fall to win our fight with
the joint board. The rank and file is
with us 100 per cent. And the gang-
sters dare not come within a mile of

GREAT BRITAIN AND UNITED
STATES IN SECRET MOVE

TO COMBAT RISING CHINA
>

Chang Tries Martial Law.
SHANGHAI, China, June 28.—Be-

fore proclaiming martial law in
Shanghai, General Chang Hsueh-liang,
son of the Manchurian militarist
Chang Tso-lin, left the city "rapidly
and secretly,” leaving no public ex-
planation of his going.

His martial law proclamations for-
bid public meetings, printing of pro-
paganda literature favoring the libera-
tion of China from foreign imperial-
ism, forbids cartoons and posters on
such subjects, provides for the con-
fiscation of all arms and ammunition
the censoring of letters, telegrams and
cables and inspection of ships arriv-
ing and leaving. It threatens the exe-
cution of any violator of the decree.

Yet it is being violated wholesale,
and it Is a question whether his troops
can enforce the edict against the
angry masses. The gtrjtoe still is most
effective.

A local comprador, hftfed bl foreign
interests to dicker with strikers try-
ing to get them to break the strike,
was chased into the .river and drown-
ed. A white guard,Britisher in the
machine gun corps, was mussed up
with a meat chopper yesterday and
sent to the hospital.

* * *

China’s Forsign Office Spunky.
PEKING, China, June 23.—Follow-

ing the return of the diplomatic dele-
gation from Shanghai and its report
to the diplomatic corps, the Chinese
foreign office awaits the return of the
minister of foreign affairs with the
findings of the Chinese delegation re-
garding the Shanghai incidents. It
will then issue a further statement.

The Chinese foreign office, altho
virtually unsupported by the present
Tuan ChJ-jui government, is staunchly
upholding the demands of the Chinese
delegation that future negotiations
cover the question of the “rendition”
of the mixed court, Chinese repres-
entation in the municipal administra-
tion of the foneign settlement in
Shanghai, amelioration of labor condi-
tions and the dismissal of tne secre-
tary of the municipal council, who is
responsible for the activities of the
Shanghai police.

* » •

Chinese Kill (lap Agent.
LONDON, June 23.—The Japanese

customs commissioner was reported
killed and two others injured today
when striking Chinese stoned the Jap-
anese consul, according to advices
from Chin Kiang.

Guard Union Against Sigman Betrayers
us, fearing or rather surmising the
fate that would surely be theirs if
they ever attempted to rush us, as
they did Locals 2 and 9.

The joint board can take whatever
action they may see fit, they will
not have the supportrpf the members;
for that we already Save. The head-
quarters is ours, and we Intend to
keep it, and we hereby serve notice
on the joint board, that they cannot
override the will of-the membership
and suspend the executive board of
our local, without rhyme or reason.
We will not stand for It.

Passing Worksrs Cheer.
Even the passing crowd is sym-

pathetic, when we explain to them
what has happened; and urge us to
put up a good fight; and not to “lay
down” or “give up” the laurels we
have won, at behest of corrupt
union officials.

Members of Local 22, help in this
fight! Do not take the orders of the
joint board, nor recognize the officials
whom they have placed in charge of
the local, against your wishes. Do
not give them any moneys, and there-
by heflp to strengthen them in their
fight against us, which is a fight
against you personally, against your
local, against the executive board
you have elected; * against, all you
stand for in the labpr movement.

Be on your guard against the cor-
rupt officialdom and their hirelings.
This is your fight. No sacrifice on
your part is too great. We mußt win.
Victory is ours, if you but determine
to do your share to make it oura.

New Power Battle Near.
WASHINGTON, June 23. For a

prize as great as the $67,000,000 pow-
er development at Niagara Falls, N.
Y., says the Journal of Electrical
W’orkers and Operators, two groups
of super-capital—Morgan & Co. and
Dillon, Read & Co.l who recently
bought the Dodge Motor Co., are
struggling. This prize Is the Cono-
wlngo dam on the Sijsquehanna river,
near the Pennsylvanla-Maryland line,
where power possibilities rival those
at Boulder Canyon or Muscle Shoals.

Operate on Sheffield.
NEW YORK, June 23—James R.

Sheffield, ambassador to Mexico, will
enter St. Luke's Hospital tomorrow to
undergo a minor operation. Hospital
officials declined to duscuss the nature
of the operation.

Give this, copy to your shop-mate.
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ergetically the viewpoint exposed in
the note of the ambassador of the
union to his excellency the Chinese
foreign minister, on February 25, and
more particularly to lay stress on the
fact that the unhampered enlisting ac-
tivities in Chinese territory on the
part of agents of Netchayeff’s force
working under the patronizing atti-
tude and with the support of Chin-
ese authorities, is altogether inad-
missible and is in flagrant contradic-
tion with the mentioned Article VI of
the agreement of May 31, 1924, and
the set of notes, as well as all the
conventional status which was estab-
lished thereafter and, obviously, with
the existing friendly relations be-
tween the Union and China.

Children Enlisted In White Guard
“However, apart from this question

of a general nature, this embassy may
be permitted to call the attention to
tho peculiar aspect of the case under
consideration which renders the mat-
ter particularly odious. Indeed, those
enlisted were youths under age, who
were lured by false promises and had
no clear idea of what they were do-
ing; these youngsters were torn away
from their families and left to them-
selves at an uge when they should
have found themselves under the di-
rection of their parents' authority.
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Com nff oppressed Mem the workers monthly
By WM. F. DUNNE OUT ABOUT JUNE 25

School Sheet Poisons
Children’s Minds With
Its Lies About China

By J. LOUIS ENGDAHL.

TODAY, the Chinese situation is being seized upon by the
* forces of reaction as an excellent opportunity to spread

more propaganda poison against the Union of Soviet Re-
publics.

There is nothing unusual about this. That is their task.
It is the task of the workers to see that they do not suc-
ceed.

• • • • •

Every worker, therefore, is interested in knowing the
kind of capitalist dope that is being injected into the minds
of his children in school, seeking to prejudice them against
the triumphs of labor in Russia.

How this is done becomes very evident in reading “Cur-
rent Events," which claims a larger circulation than any
other school paper in the world." It is not only used by the
teachers as a text, but is widely read and studied by the
children themselves, who are urged to subscribe to it.

# # * •

This sheet devotes nearly a column in its June 15-19
issue to developments in China, putting into its headline the
following: “Russian Bolsheviks Are Stirring Up Feeling
Against Foreigners in China," and then in the text, “The
Russian Bolsheviks seem to be responsible for much of the
present unrest in China.”

Thus the capitalist rulers of the nation’s educational
system seek to blind the children to the horrors of the for-
eign industrial system imposed on the Chinese, against
which the workers of China are now revolting.

* • • •

It would not do to tell American school children that
boys and girls, in China, even at six years of age, are sent
into the mills, owned by foreign capital, where the bosses
have the right to “beat up” the workers.

The strikers demand that corporal punishment be abol-
ished and that their wages be increased. The child workers
now get as little as $3 per month, working 12 hours per day,
with hardly ever a holiday and no Sundays off. The mill
owners, who reap huge profits, do not deny these conditions.
An investigating commission, half of which consisted of
spokesmen for the employers, admitted the truth of these
charges. Yet the bosses rejected the demands of the work-
ers. When the strike resulted, the police and foreign troops,
joined by U. S. marines, came in to shoot down the workers,
on the usual pretext of “restoring order.” The warships of
foreign powers, from all parts of the orient, have been
rushed to Chinese ports. Among these are many American
warships flying the stars and stripes, to which American
school children are forced to pledge allegiance.

# # # ♦

None of these simple truths, showing that the present
growing struggle in China, developed directly out of the eco-
nomic conditions against which the workers rebelled, found
their way into “Current Events,” the poisoner of the minds
of America's school children. It is world imperialism that
creates these conditions. Communism offers the cure for
and the escape from them.

This propaganda sheet of the barbarous profit system,
that feeds on children, here in the United States as well as
in China, will only succeed in discrediting itself thru its rank
perversion of facts. The students in China are among the
best fighters for the workers. There is slowly and painfully
springing up in America’s schools, from the bottom to the
top, a similar revolutionary body of students, who will de-
velop their fight side by side with labor, whose numbers
must rapidly grow.

• • • •

The only truth that appears in "Current Events” is that
the Russian Bolsheviks, “Would like to see all nations under
the saime form of government as that in Soviet Russia.”

But this wish is not confined to Russia. It is the wish
of militant labor everywhere. So the school children of to-
day, as they grow up, especially the boys, will refuse to be-
come cannon fodder to help keep the Chinese workers, men,
women and children, in slavery to foreign capital. Rather
they will extend their fraternal hand of comradeship across
the broad Pacific with the earnest hope that the children in
both countries will strive to throw off the chains of cap-
italist oppression in both countries. That is what the sheet,
“Current Events” fears. But even its fears will come true,
in spite of its efforts to spread misinformation in the schools
of today. The victory of the workers will prove the futility
of this malicious capitalist propaganda.

White Guards Enlist Mere Boys
"In any civilized state such en-

rolling activities are liable to be pun-
ished as a criminal offense. In the
given case, however, it was effected
thru the participation of Chinese
agents and’ patronized by military au-
thorities, who gave the youngsters
thus lured to enlist corresponding
documents preventing the parents’ ef-
forts to find their children.
Soviet Ambassador Asks Return of

Children.
"Naturally, such acts cannot be tol-

erated quite apart from the question
as to the army and the purposes for
which the enrollment was carried
thru. Consequently, whereas all th<
demands stated in the above men-
tioned note of February 25, regarding
the enlistment and maintenance of
white guards in the Chinese territory
remain valid, the embassy of the
Union of Soviet Socialist Republics
feels it its duty to insist that in the
particular case treated above there
will be adopted urgent measures,
namely that the military authorities
be enjoined to Immediately return to
the parents all their enlisted children
regardless of the latter’s wishes, that
all further enlistment be ceased and
all persons implicated in these unlaw-
ful activities be legally prosecuted.

"This embassy would appreciate an
early reply on the part of the minis-
try of foreign affairs to the matter
dealt with above.”

The above memorandum was sent
on the 22nd of May.

Write the story nhout your shop
—Order a bundle to distribute
there.

BUSINESSMEN
SAY ‘BUY HERE';

BUTTHEY DON’T
They Live Far Away;

from Dirt and Noise (

>
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sen. The smoke and noise won’t
hurt them, they are used to It, and
they sleep so well, because they ar«
so tired after working a 10 to 12
hour day.

Rules of Worker Correspond-
ent’s Contest.

Every two weeks the DAILY
WORKER will give a prize of $5.00
worth of literature to the worker who
sends in the best Worker Correspond-
ent story during that period. This
prize may be selected from any books
or pamphlets in the catalogue of the
Daily Worker Publishing company or
may be applied to DAILY WORKER
or Workers Monthly subscriptions.

1. The first contest commenced
June 15 and ends June 27. New con-
tests will be closed every second Sat-
urday thereafter.

2. The contest is open to everyone
with the exception of paid employes
of the DAILY WORKER and of the
Workers Party and its sections.

3. Manuscripts received up until
June 27 will be entered in the first
contest. Stories received subsequent*
ly will be considered during the next
contest.

4. The stories must deal with act-
ual events affecting workers.

5. Manuscripts must be written leg-
ibly on one side of paper, with one-
half inch between lines if in hand-
writing. Type written copy is prefer-
red but not essential.

6. Stories are not limited as to
length but those of 600 words or less
will receive preference.

7. Only news stories, that is thoe<sdealing with what has happened o£
what is about to happen will be con-
sidered.

8. Subject matter is limited only t<*
that of a working class nature, but*
stories dealing with events and strug-
gles of workers in places of employ-
ment and in and by labor unions wilt
be given preference.

9. While literary merit in the stor-
ies is of course desirable, it will not
be considered in determination of the*
best story. Those who have had lit-
tle school education or no experience
in writing will thus have an equal
chance with experienced writers. The
story which best meets the following
requirements will be declared the
winner:

(a) Is the story of interest to the
working class, either locally or na-
tionally or both?

(b) Has the writer done a gooff
job in gathering the essential fhetsT

(c) Will the printing of the story
aecure benefit to the working class?

(d) Has he shown ability to esti-
mate and emphasize the most import-
ant facts?

(e) Will the printing of the story
increase the effectiveness of the
DAILY WORKER or the Workers
Party or the left wing in general?

10. All stories submitted for the
contests must be addressed: “Worker
Correspondents Editor, the DAILY
WORKER.

11. The name and address of the
writer must be sent with each story.
If the writers do not want their names
printed in the DAILY WORKER they
should write at the beginning of their
story: “Do not use my name.”

SHAM CONFAB OF
SOCIALISTS HAS

FAKE PROGRAM
, By WILLIAM WEINSTON*
(Special to The Daily Worker)

NEW YORK, June 23.—Norman
Thomas waß nominated for mayor,
Harriet Stanton Blatch for controller
and Joseph Beardsley for Boro presi-
dent by the sham fusion conference
of the socialiats late Saturday night
upon a platform of the usual reform
socialist and class collaborationist
demands.

in their traction program, the so-
cialists adopted the plank of munici-
pal ownership of traction with con-
trol in the hands of a board composed
representatives of the chief political
parties. This means that the social-
ists propose the management shall be
in the bands of representatives of the
capitalist parties with the socisltsta
sitting In the board. The slogan of
the socialists In this proposal is typi-
cul of the middle class ideology “keep
the traction out of politics.”

The rest of the program consists of
similar effete reformists demands.
The whole platform breathes the
spirit of conciliation and collabora-
tlonism.

Change Rules of Labor Exehangss.
MOSCOW.—A regulation has been

Issued, revoking the former practice
of compulsory hiring of labor force
thru labor exchanges. The hiring may
bo made thru the labor exchanges as
well as without them. In order to
register the number of workmen em-
ployed, the employer must give nsoss-
nary statistical Information.
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SOVIET UNIONS
AID CHINESE IN

FREEDOM FIGHT
Call for World Trade

Union Solidarity
(By Imprecor Cable)

MOSCOW, June 23—The All-Rus-
sian Central Trade Union council is-
sued the following manifesto to the
Chinese workers:

“The workers of the U. S. S. R.
are pursuing your heroic struggle of
liberation with the keenesat attention
and sympathy. Your fight once more
proves to the world proletariat the
nesessity of uniting all forces against
the imperialist oppressors and the
urgent need of a United International
Trade Union movement."

Watch Amalgamated
Negotiations in N. Y.
for Wage Cut Tricks

NEW YORK. June 23.—Negotiations
between the Amalgamated Clothing
Workers’ Union and the New York
Clothing Manufacturers’ Association
for the purpose of working out a new
agreement for the men's garment in-
dustry in New York are keenly
watched in labor circles because of
the issues involved.

Employers’ demands, boiled down,
call for lower wageß and less union
control in the shops.

Boston Builders Tell
Council They Intend
to Use Scab Laborers

BOSTON, June 23.—Flat refusal to
grant the wage increases sought by
Boston building laborers is the answer
of the Building Trades Employers
Association to' the United Building
Trades Council attempt to end the
laborers’ strike. Employers claim that
they have plenty of non-union work-
ers and will maintain the old wage
scale until April 1. 1926 when the
agreement with the building laborers’
union expires.

Paterson Weavers of
Fancy Silks Prepare

Demands for Increase
PATERSON. N. J., June 23—Jac-

quard weavers, composing one-third
of the broad sHk weavers of Paterson
are preparing demands for increased
wages and more uniform enforcement
of union conditions under guidance of
The silk workers’ union won increases
Jacquard weavers make fancy goods.
The silk workers’ uinon won increases
for workers in the Hatband industry
recently.

WORKERSRALLY AGAINST WALL
STREET EXPLOITATION IN

WEEK'S WAR ON IMPERIALISM
Anti-imperialism week begins Saturday with the threatening

shadows of American battleships extending from the peasants
and workers of Mexico, to the striking textile workers of China.

Anti-Imperialist week finds the workers of America mobil-izing to defend their class war fighters such as Benjamin Gitlow,from the onslaughts of the big business controlled supreme court
and protesting against the recent threat of the imperialistic Cool-
idge government against the growing power of the militant
workers of Mexico. f ————

In Chicago, Anti-Imperialist
week witnesses the gathering of
the national conference, called
by the Labor Defense Council,
to work out a united front against the
renewed attempts of the ruling class
to jail those workers who are fight-
ing for more power for their class.

Labor In Protest.
Such important organizations as

the Detroit Federation of Labor have
indorsed the conference and the pro-
test against the supreme court deci-
sion which, if carried out, would send
Gitlow back to Sing Sing, and for-
mally over-rule the free speech clause
of the federal constitution.

Obeying the orders of the Standard
Oil company. Secretary of State Kel-
logg, in his note to the Calles gov-
ernment, indicates that Calles must
intensify his drive against the mili-
tant agrarians, the Communists, and
the radical oil workers, or the sup-
port of the Imperialistic government
will be withdrawn.

So crude and obvious was the move
taken against the Mexican workers
by American capital and so strong
is the opposition in Mexico to Ame-
rican imperialism, that in order to
save his support, Calles was forced
to reply defiantly, altho ke has since
quietly tried to make good to the
Standard Oil supporters.

U. 8. Warships in China.
In Chinese water, American war-

ships are hovering, ready to take part
with the British and Japanese impe-
rialistic vultures, in picking the bones
of the Chinese workers.

And at home, fearing the rising tide
of revolt among the world’s colonial
possessions, and among the subject
races and weaker nations, the Cool-
idge government, always the servant
of American imperialism, has called a
mobilization day for July 4, to train
cannon fodder for future imperialistic
wars.

The American imperialists, and
their tools, the Coolidge government,
are preparing new chains whereby
to exploit the subject Filipino peas-
ants and the Haitian and Santo Do-
mingo darker races.

Raids Against Communists.
Just as the Painleve government

of France and the Baldwin govern-
ment of England have organized raids
at home against the Communists
while they continue their war against
the colonials, so the Coolidge impe-
rialist government is robbing the peo-
ples of its colonies and dominated
nations, while it pursues the open
shop, wage cutting drives at home,
and prosecutes workers under espion-
age laws.

Demand Rule of Workers.
Against this oppression of workers

of this country, and of the exploited
colonial countries, rally on anti-im-
perialist week to demand self deter-
mination for the colonial peoples,
freedom of the workers to strength-
en their ranks in their militant or-
ganizations, and the overthrow of
American imperialism to be replaced
by a workers' and farmers’ govern-
ment.

Another new Sub—Makes an-
other Communist

ST. LOUIS CLOTHING
STRIKERS EAT UP AN

ISSUE OF THE DAILY
ST. LOUIS, Mo., June 23.—The

500 copies of the DAILY WORKER
telling the story of the Curlee strike
were given away free to the strik-
ers, and in not one case were the
papers thrown away after the first
look at them.

It was gratifying to see how near-
ly all the strikers were glad to get
the DAILY WORKER, and how
they read it, at first looking over
the article on their strike. In every
case the paper was put carefully
into their pockets for future and
more extensive reading.

Jacob Reichert, 1922
A. C. W. Strike Victim,

Is Pardoned in Ohio
NEW YORK CITY, June 23.—G00d

news reported at Amalgamated Cloth-
ing Workers’ headquarters is the open-
ing of Ohio prison doors to Jacob
Reichert, former Cincinnati business
agent, serving a 15-year sentence for
his part in the 1922 strike.

Reichert was committed to prison
three months ago after losing an
appeal to the Ohio supreme court
from a conviction in a lower court on
the charge of inciting an attack on a
strikebreaker.

His fellow unionists say he was
framed up at the behest of clothing
manufacturers. Governor Donahey
pardoned Reichert.

144 Dead Workers in
Month of May Is Toll

of N. Y. Capitalism
ALBANY, N. Y., June 23.—(FP)—

Falls caused 36 of the 144 deaths due
to May industrial accidents in New
York state, according to the claims
filed in the workmen’s compensation
bureau. Vehicles killed 18; 16 died
from handling objects and 11 from
being struck by falling objects. Trans-
potration industries employed 26 of
the dead workers; 24 were in con-
stru tion work; 8 in chemical indus-
tries. New York City had 94 of the
deaths; Buffalo, 21; Albany, 14; Syra-
cuse, 14; Rochester, 1.

Striking Felt Hat
Makers Go Back to

Work On a Promise
NEW YORK, June 23.—(FP) ■Striking men’s felt hat workers are re-

turning to work with the stipulation
that their grievance committee work
with employers’ representatives to-
ward correcting abusive conditions in
the trade. The workers want better
materials furnished them for work-
ing; less loss of time in getting mater-
ials; removal of industrial hazards
making them susceptible to hernia
and tuberculosis.

COOLIDGE STAND ON
TAXES DICTATED BY

BANKERS AND BOSSES
WASHINGTON, D. C., June 22

The members of the United States
chamber of commerce, comprising
all of the big business interests of
the country, have urged the govern-
ment that federal taxes on estates
and inheritances by abolished.

It is noticeable that President
Coolidge, as usual, has taken exactr
ly the same stand on taxation as
that taken by the chamber of com-
merce and by the American bankers
association.

Another Fake Move to
“Stop Child Slavery”

Like Previous Talk
HARRISBURG, June 23.—Padrones

who recruit 3,000 Pennsylvania school
children annually for work in New
Jersey truck farms and cranberry
bogs are supposedly threatened with
jailing by secretary of labor R. H.
Lansburgh. Padrones get 31 a head
from farm owners for each child
worker supplied thru.

Pennsylvania employment agencies
operating without the required license.
A ne of 3500 is provided for such
cases. Recent investigations by Jer-
sey and Pennsylvania authorities
show that the child workers are for-
ced to toil in the elds for 10 to 13
hours a day at very low pay and are
poorly housed and fed. However
such threats of jail have been made
before and nothing ever happened.

Lower Wage for the
Workers, More Profit
for Boss, Is B. & S. Aim
BROCKTON, Mass., June 23.

Brockton shoe workers under the
Boot and Shoe Workers’ Union will
work at a lower wage scale for Hall,
Doyle and Daly Shoe Co., and Joseph
F. Corcoran Shoe Co.,’to enable these
manufacturers to compete in the
chain store trade, John M. Long, sec-
retary Joint Shoe Council announces.
The lower scale is supposed to bring
greater annual return because of ex-
pected greater production in the new
market. The B. and S. is notorious
as a company union.

One Dead In Freight Wreck
BUTLER, N. J., June 23.—One man

was killed and several injured in a
freight train wreck at Smith’s Mills,
near here, today. Four members of
the train crew were taken to the
Paterson, N. J., hospital.

James Dies on Coast.
COVINA, Calif., June 23.—Edmund

Janes James, honorary president of
the University of Illinois and well
known professor of capitalist politi-
cal economy died here today.

WILL BILL GREEN KINDLY STEP
FORWARD AND GIVE US A TALK

ON “OUR WONDERFUL DEMOCRACY”
SAGINAW, Mich., June 23.—As a sacrifice to federal Judge Tuttle’s en-

mity to organized labor, The Workers' Voice of Saginaw is compelled to
suspend publication. It had been published weekly for 12 years.

The editor, Edwin R. Cornieh, has been hounded and persecuted by
Tuttle who holds court in Detroit, ever since the railroad shopmen's strike
began in 1922.

Tuttle charged Cornieh with contempt during that strike, and acting as
prosecutor, witne**, judge and jury found him guilty and sentenced him to
prison.

The federal appellate court reversed this czar-like procedure, but Tuttle
insisted on a new trial inatead of dropping the case as is usual when a
higher court sits down hard on a lower one.

The trial* and appeals have taken Cornish’* last cent and he has had
to give up the Worker*’ Voice, which la probably what Tuttle had in mind
when he told Cornieh three years ago, “We'll get you yet."

THE ENDLESS FLOW OF PROFITS!
By LELAND OLDS

fTTHE tens of billions of dollars taken from the public in profits' since 1914
•*- are reflected in Dow. Jones & Co. figures showing total profits o£ 20 cor-

porations from 1914 to 1924. After paying hundreds of millions as lfijerest
on their bonds these 20 companies reported profits of 33.167,674,935 rematiKng.

Cash dividends of 3676,494,184 went to the owners of preferred stodfas
leaving 32,491,080,751 for common stockholders. These received cash dlvf»
dends of 31,249,122,407.

The following figures from the Dow, Jones table tell the story. A num-
ber of the companies appear for only part of the 10-year period.

Company Period Profit*
U. S. Steel 1914-24 3U83.225.079
General Motors 1914-24 322,367,663
General Electric 1914-24 253,478,829
Bethlehem Steel 1914-24 178.242,091
American Tobacco 1914-24 171,908,520
E. I. DuPont 1914-24 128,732,717
Sears-Roebuck 1916-24 99,504,398
Corn Products 1914-24 96,130,903
International Harvester 1917-24 91,261,457
Armour 1914-24 87.313,099
American Can 1918-24 86,042,410
Swift 1918-24 \ 79.452,228
National Biscuit 1916-24 71,037,067
American Sugar 1914-24 67,374,249
Allied Chemical 1921-24 60,450,297
Am. Car & Foundry 1918-24 56,357,500
Am. Locomotive 1916-24 51,418,447
American Woolen 1918-24 30,380,424
Endicott-Johnston 1919-24 27,742.084
Montgomery Ward 1914-24 25,155,473

The first three are great Morgan corporations. The profits of U. S.
Steel amounts to more than 136 per cent on the entire capital stock over
half of which represents no original investufept.

Such profits go far to explain the unstabfn condition in industry where
employment is far from satisfactory while excessive profits continue. Profits
greatly in excess of the sums needed by the country for new capital result
in a continuous overdevelopment of producing power.

In the first place these companies reserved 31.241,122,407 out of the profits
for reinvestment in improving and expanding their plants. This sum, ap-
proximately equal to the cash dividends paid on common stock, would alone
have taken care of the country's expansion.

The job of the investment bankers is to manufacture new securities to
absorb these funds which are literally crying for investment. Otherwise
they would glut the money market and bring down the return on capital.
The new securities mean the erection of additional productive plant. The
result is that production tends always to run ,awav from the ability of the
public to buy the products. This means chronic unemployment for labor.

HEARST AMONG “THE WEALTHIEST
MEN; BRISBANE OWNS

IN REAL ESTATE,” SAY BANKERS
NEW YORK, June 23.—William Randolph Hearst’s bankers, S. W.

Strauss & Co., tell the world that he is one of the wealthiest men of the
•ountry and that his star editor Arthur Brisbane, holds jiine million dollars’
vorth of New York real estate.

This interesting information of the profits of yellow journalism
re contained In display advertisements that seek to sell 37,000,00(1 first mort-

5,000 MORE MINERS
WALK THE STREETS IN

SEARCH FOR LOST JOBS
NEW YORK, June 23.—More than

5,000 coal diggers of the Pennsyl-
vania Coal Co. are unemployed thru
the tctal closing of the companies
mines in central Pennsylvania, A.
K. Morris, vice-president and gener-
al manager, admitted. Unemploy-
ment in central Pennsylvania, Dis-
trict No. 2, United Mine Workers,
has brought great suffering to the
workers.

A CORRECTION
We got our Brims badly mixed last

Monday in a story on the carpenters’
union. The Brims who was a former
president o fthe district council was
not a candidate for the vice-presid-
ency on the progressive ticket. The
progressive candidate was John
Brims. William Brims was former
president of the council. It was Wil-
liam Brims who supported Duell, the
missing link candidate against Jensen.
John Brims supported Stahl, the pro-
gressive standard bearer against
Jensen.

JAP TEXTILE
CAPITAL HAS

GRIP IN CHINA
Work;- Chinese Labor

13 Hours a Day
NEW YORK, June 23.—At least 51

cotton textile mills in Shanghai where
Chinese workers are on strike are
owned by Japanese, textile trade
papers of New York report.

Since the strike of operatives
against incredibly bad conditions one
of the oldest British cotton factories,
Laou Rung Mow mill, has been pur-
chased by Japanese. The Kanegafuchl
Cotton Co., controlling more than 500,-
000 out of a total of 4,500,000 cotton
spindles in Japan, thru its subsidiary
the Dah Kong Co., now owns the old
Britsih mill and is having the plant
thoroly overhauled.

Japanese control 1,366,530 cotton
spindles in Shanghai alone. Their
holdings have been increasing steadily
in the last few years because of bet-
ter opportunities to get cheap labor,
the trade papers indicate.

Conditions for workers in Japan-
se mills in Japan are bad enough,

writers agree, but the tendency to-
ward mildly restrictive legislation has
been driving mill owners to China for
ffven less regulation of Industry.

Japanese work Chinese mill work-
ers. mostly women and children, 13 or
more hours a day for a few cents.
Sympathetic demonstrations by Chi-
nese students over unust treatment ofChinese mill strikers led to the Inter-
vention of foreign powers and the
shooting of many students by British-
run police.

Hold Sacco-Vanzetti
Picnic Benefit July

Fourth at Boston
BOSTON. June 23.—A picnic of

friends of Sacco and Vanatetl will be
held July 4 at the Reed Estate, Brook-line street, Needham, Mass. The Sae-
co-Vanzetti defense committe urge all
interested workers to make this picnic
a demonstration of internationalism
and working class solidarity. Tickets
are* obtainable from the committee
at 256 Hanover street, Boston.

To Destroy Invention Models.
WASHINGTON, D. C., June 23.

Models of history-nfaking inventions
dating back to the time of Abraham
Lincoln and even to the early days
of the republic, along with thousands
of others of every type and descrip
tion, must be dßiposed of before the
middle of July, according to an an-
nouncement today from Commissioner
of Patents Robertson of the com-
merce department. Thode considered
of historical or other value will be
selected and preserved. The others
unless applied for by July 15 may be
destroyed or sold, as authorized by a
recent act of congress.

From the first days of the patent
office up to 1880 the law required
that all applicants for patents must
submit a model of the Invention with
the application. As a result the patent
office acquired over 165,000 models,
including such outstanding inventions
as the Bell telephone, tbe Howe sew-
ing machine, Abraham Lincoln’s
devise for lifting vessels over shoals
in the Mississippi and many others.

Foreign Exchange
NEW YORK, June 23.—Great Bri-

ta'Th, pound sterling, 4.85%; cable
4.88%. France, franc, 4.68; cable
4.68%.' Belgium, franc, 4.68; cable
4.63%. N

ltaly. lira 3.71%; cable 8.72.
Sweden, krone 26.73; cable 26.77.
Norway, krone, 17.11; cable 17.13.
Denmark, krone, 19.41; cable 19.43.
Germany. quoted. Shanghai
tael. 80.00, cable not quoted.

sage bonds for Hearst-Brisbane real*
, estate in the metropolis. The proper-
ties include one 18 and two 20-story
apartment houses; the new Ziegfleid
Theater and two completed business
buildings.

Assuring prospective buyers that
the investment is perfectly safe the
Strauss company reminds readers
that “Mr. Hearst is one of the wealth-
iest men in the country. He is the
publisher and sole owner of the most
valuable group of newspapers and
magazines in the world doing a busi-
ness in excess of 3120,000,000 an-
nually.”

And of Brisbane, president of the
borrowing corporation involved, we
are told that while best known as an
editor he is also great as a real es-
tator, holding nine millions in New
York property and that; “We have
had many satisfactory dealings, ag-
gregating millions of dollars, with
Mr. Brisbane, covering a period of
ten years.”

One thing the Hearst bankers did
not tell, and that is that he is at
present engaged in fighting union la-
bor in the mechanical department of
his Seattle Post-Intelligencer, where
the printers are now In their second
year of strike against a proposed re-
duction in wages and shop control.

EAST SIDE (A Story of the Working Class) - By JOHN LASSEN
(Translated* by Simon Felshin)

IT Is well known that a messenger
boy does not earn any too much.

He makes ten to twelve dollars a
week provided that he works every
day. Such being the case It is no
easy matter for him to And the proper
lodging. -

With a good bit of perseverance he
may And a room that he can afford,
where he can live in an emergency, or
which is presumably a place where ha
can at least sleep.

When my legs were already fagged
out from walking I thought that I had
at last discovered the very room in
question. It faced on the street. It
was a bright room, and the woman
didn't ask for too much. Twelve dol-
lars tor the whole month. I would
have preferred to pay rent by the
week, but her principal condition waa
payment for the whole month. As I
am a very thrifty person I thought
that I could make ends meet somohow
the Arst week. Maybe I’ll have good
luck with the telegrums, maybe theru
will be a wedding, or something of
the sort, that will fetch more tips—-
you never can tell. One grasps for-
tune by the hair in the form of n
cheap room —if there is a chance to
do so.

THE moving was not an elaborate
affair.

When I had moved in I noticed that
my room had no "separate entrance."

In the room next to the kitchen 1<

"My husband? No, that is a cousin
who helps me put. . . My husband?
He has deserted me together with all
the children.”

She spoke in a sing-song voice, with
the typical east-side Russlan-Jewish
tone. Her eyes blazed, every muscle
of her face twitched violently.

"Rachel brings home ten dollars.
Morris shines shoes after school, but
what is that? Five dollars n week?
Such a big loafer! In a few days he
will be ten years old, and makes Ave
dollar a week! Pleaße, mister”—and
now she spoke in a conAdentlal tone—

“can’t my boy get a Job In the West-
ern Union? There is a lot of small
boys there. Maybe they’ll take him
in. And he'll make more over there.”

I gave her the address, whero the
boy would have to apply for work.

A terriAc uproar.
The mother had discovered that the

Ave year old Lesly was sucking can-
dy. A big Investigation. Blows,
cross-questioning. And It turned out
that the candy came from Morris.
Brandishing desperately the remains
of the candy the woman came into
my room,

"Look here! That’s what kind of
children I have! They tako the bread
from my mouth. For such things
they spend good, precious money".

Morris, returning from school had
no idea of the danger threatening him
In the form of a strap.

Two minutes of wild howling.
A piercing, savage, terrible voice ]

1

slept a boy of about ten. He had no
bed, but six chairs standing in a row.
On the chairs there was a blanket, on
the blanket a pillow. A torn sheet
served as o cover. In the next room
there was a wide bed. The mother
lay on it, and near her a grown up
girl. Between the two slept a tiny
child. At the foot of the bed, along
the back slept a boy of about three.
In an alcove leading Into my room
a man and a little boy of Ave lay on
a wide bed.

A heavy, unpleasant human smell
hovered In the room. The oil lamp
burning in the middle of the room
veiled all in a mysterious half dark-
ness.

My room had no door, and the win-
dows could pot be opened. I went to
bed. But the exhalation hung before
my nose and did not let me fall asleep.
And suddenly I was overcome by an
unpleasant sensation. Something
crawled over my face. I felt a painful
moistness, and right after that an un-
bearable smell that lnstanly revealed
the cause.

I turned on the gaslight. And I be-
gan my campaign. The bed-bugs—-
for that’s what really they were—-
having swarmed- out for the attack,
wanted to take the position by storm.
They charged forward in closo ranks.
Whole pyramids were already piled up
before my bed, and so I thought that
I must have succeeded at lfcst In oom-
pletery rousing the enemy. I turned
off the gas, but ths very next moment

I again felt sharp bites. I dozed off
for a few moments from fatigue, but
I could not sleep. I had to Aght. To
the point of complete exhaustion. I
could hardly wait for morning to
come; I longed for some air.

I hoped that the woman would re-
turn my rent so that I could with Joy
look for a new room. But I was mis-
taken. After a stormy scene the wo-
man. Instead of returning the twelve
dollars promised to undertake a
“grand cleaning.’’

• « • •

A S a messenger boy I worked nights.
** I went to bed between two and
three o’clock. And early in the morn-
ing I was up again. That proved to
be the best method to get some sleep,
indeed, I was always tired. In the
morning I busied myself with my
books. I studied, wrote, read.

The woman asked me whether tho
bed-bugs still tormented me even after
the big cleaning. What could I have
said? I assured her that I could sleep
now.

Thereupon she suddenly broke into
tears. I don’t like to see women cry-
ing. ..

“I was afraid already that you
should go away. And I needed to
have the money so much. I don't
know If my husband will send me
some money."

"Isn’t that your husband, that man
who sleeps with the little boy?"—
I asked in amassment.

dollars—"because a man can get
along with ten dollars too".

I said that st any rate a man could
get along more easily with ten dol-
lars than a woman and Ave children.
When l made that statement the wo-
man almost fell on my neck for Joy.

About noon the husband came home
with the children.
TYIGHT then the debate commenced.
**’ Desperate, passionate, horrible ]
The rapid, drumming rattle of words
made it impossible to make out any-
thing. Yet I knew what it was about:
About the three dollars.

I heard a new voice. Rachel had
come home. She sided with the
mother. The women stamped with
their feet. Suddenly a man's laughter
broke out.

The woman came rushing into my
room—she would like mo to tell her
husband what I had told her. And
she ran right back again.

The man's laughter rang still loud-
er.

I went slowly toward the kitchen.
Cries. Children's sobbing. A con-

fusion of voices.
The man's laughing suddenly broke

off.
The woman was standing In the

kitchen, a knife in her hand. The man
held her arm tightly. He took her
knife away. Scuffling.

Shrill cries.
Then the knife fell to the ground,

and the man took his hat He went.

repeating:
"So for this you spend precious

money? So for this you spend prec-
ious money?”

• • •

■pjOWNSTAIRS I met Morris in the
street. His face was blotched.

His eyes were swollen. "Lesly gets
no'more candy from me"—he said. At
his side he carried his "business”.
And he called out: “Shoe shine .

.
.

shoe shine ...” He would cast such
a look of reproach upon those shoes
that didn't gleam that if I has worn
those shoes I would surely let Morris
shine them.

• • *

morning I was awak-
ened by the shouts of Joy of the

children. Little Lesly cried: “Papu
is here, papa is here!”

The children put on the least torn
clothes. There waß a festive look on
their faces. They were being taken
out for a walk. To celebrate the day
Morris did not go out to shine shoes.
Only Rachel's face remained gloomy,
She went to work.

After the children had gone out
with the father, the mother came In-
to my room. “How much does a man
need, to be able to live?”—she asked.

I did not exactly understand the
question. Finally I galhred that the
husband wanted to keep for himself
thirteen dollars out of his week's
wages, and to give ten dollars for the

[ family. But the wife wanted thirteen
i

The woman sobbing: "He wants to
give us only ten dollars!”

A T the Western Union they were of
**■ the opinion that the boy was too
young, and too weak. The woman
asked me to eat with them.

At the table slaps rained down on
Morris’s face.

It was this way—there were noodles
and potatoes, with roast onions. The

I boy didn't want any noodles and Ash-
ed for the potatoes.

“Take noodles too."
“I don’t like it.”
"Then no potatoes for you.”
But the boy keeps right on eating.

“I said you should take noodles,
and if not, you shouldn’t eat
potatoes!”

Slaps, uproar; the boy wouldn't eat
at all.

A good deal of the noodles were
left over.—"That will be for supper"
—and she threw them into a pot.

"Please tell me only how to make
a living? The woman next door said
she’ll give me sn address where they
make roses. Then we could all of us
work.” ~|V

Little Lesly clasps his hands:
"Me too? Me too?”
And the three year old child sitting

on the ground, repeatod after him
while clapping his bands: "Me too?

Morris, deliberating;
Me too?”

"I guess I’am going to stick to ths
shoe-shine business ...”
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Extract from a Letter Sent by the
Agitprop. Central of the British

Communlat Party.

THE Communist Review Is thl offi-
cial party orgap, and the duties in-

cumbent upon it are implied In this
designation. They may be approxi-
mately stated as follows: It Is the
task of the periodical to provide for
the consistent revolutionary elucida-
tion of all actual political and social
problems, thus educating the English
proletariat in a revolutionary sense,
and at the same time utilizing the
natural reciprocal effect of this edu-
cation for developing within the ranks
of the party itself a profounder the-
oretical understanding of the strate-
gic and tactical tasks confronting the
party, and a clearer,.comprehension of
the essential character of Lenihism
as the theory elucidating the present
phase of capitalist development.
Merits ahd Faults of the Communist

Review.

IN our opinion the best points of the
Communist Review are the follow-

ing:
Suitably of method in the examina-

ion of the many complicated econo-

mic and political problems of the pres-
ent day. The periodical adopts the
right method of invariably taking as
starting point some concrete facts
falling within the experience of the
party members of average enlighten-
ment, and easily understood by them.

The periodical accompanies the
raising of these problems by practi-
cal and sensible suggestions for their
solution, thus gradually training its
readers not to drag any “moral" al-
lusions into the consideration of poli-
tics and economics, but to judge of
these matters solely from the class
war standpoint. In this manner the
Communist Review has succeeded in
drawing a definite boundary line be-
tween itself as a Marxist revolution-
ary periodical and the petty bour-
geois sentimental press of the*so-call-
ed English socialists, especially the
Socialist Review and the New Leader.

The Communist Review makes it
its constant endeavor to widen the
horizon of the proletarian and party
leaders to the utmost possible extent,
and to emancipate them from the
provincial limitation and narrow-mind-
edness so prevalent in England of all
places.

COLLECTION POOR
AT S. P. CIRCUS

IN MINNEAPOLIS
“It’s a Financial Bloom,”

Moaned One Faker
(Continued from page 1)

the rest It is the second party. In
Mexico President Calles is a social-
ist. It is the greatest party in the
world.” These sentiments on the part
of Mr. William Henry, the social bally-
ho artist of the travelling revival,
were greeted by a dumb silence.

Senator Stockwell also spoke. The
senator is a single taxer of long stand-
ing, He spoke on the water power
monopoly. He pointed out that it
would not be very long, before three
individuals in America would own all
the electrical power in the country.
As a solution for this situation, the
senator announced that C. D. Thomp-
son, whom, he regards "as the great-
est expert on public ownership" will
hold a series of meeting in the North
west dealing with the subject

Before Lynn Thompson, who as
socialist county commissioner, vote<
all of the county appointments to
members of the Lincoln Club, intro-

■ duced Debs, he made a collection talk
for the proposed paper. He stressed
the need for socialist propaganda, in
which work he has distinguished him-
self, as averyone knows in Minnea-
polis.

Collection Simply Wasn’t There
Thompson made an appeal for ten

dollar bills. Os the five hundred people
present one person raised his hand.
Further appeals brought no results.
Then he asked for five dollars. There
were three responses, but the ushers
were unable to discover two of them.
Then Lynn Thompson appealed for a
general hat collection. In that section
of the crowd where the writer stood,
Murray King did not collect a single
nickel. He stood amazed. The collec-
tion was a distinct disappointment.
Mr. Birch Wilson of Reading, Penn.,
who is the financial agent of the Cahn
venture, protested to a comrade in the

1 following language: "Jesus, this meet-
ing turned out to be a financial bloom.

: We didn’t collect $35.00.”
This collection Is a good Indication

of the sympathy with which the at-
tempt to revive the local socialist
party met.

Debs Is Disgusted
When Debs was introduced, it was

noticeable that no great ovation was
accorded him. as in former days. This
was true because the class conscious
workers of the city, knew that Debs
was being used by the Bastls-Thomp-

-1 son group of socialist political parties,
a In fact, on the picnic grounds, the
1 workers discussed this thing quite

<3 openly.
Debs talked for an hour. He made

t the same speech that he has-been
(3 making over the country for the last

twenty-five years. It begins with the
n chattel slave under the Roman patri-
g clan, and then takes the proletarian
j, family into feudalism and out of it in-
1, to capitalism. The only new addition
„ to it Is that part of his speech whjch
(- dealt with his war experiences. Re-
jr ferring to the question of unionism.

Debs urged: "The workers must join
P the union of their craft and work for
*j industrial unionism within them. Vo-
j ting will not bring industrial demo-
-0 crary.” This sentiment was greeted
n with loud applause, as was his very

A ,brief reference to the workers in Rus-
q sia, when he said: "In Russia the
f, workers have made a beginning."
O Ignored World Labor

It Is to be noted that Debs had
nothing to say concerning the strug-
gle In China, Bulgaria and the situa-

li tioa In Morocco.
d The speech symbolized the passing
ti of* groat figure out of the revolution-
ti ary arena of America. It wa3 plainly
T evident that Debs himself was dis-
o gristed with his associates here in
ft Minneapolis.
e He made absolutely no reference
n to.the eo-called socialists of Mlnnea

polls. As far as Debs was concerned
iSeyiHd opt exist. This was a saving

E feature of presence in Minneapolis.
E b. TJbree Handled copies of the DAILY
“ [WORK-ER, exposing the Bastls-Thom-

■psoU socialist treason, were 6old.
iferge<—BM— of the Young Worker
handled fay members of the Yonng
Workers League, were also disposed

f of. The workers were really Interested
in Comnunlat literature.

LOTS OF FUN AND PLENTY t)F
ORATORICAL FIREWORKS PROMISED

ON FOURTH OF JULY W. P. PICNIC
The annual picnic of local Chicago of the Workers Party will be held

next Fourth of July in Beyer’s Grove, at the end of the California Avenue
car line. The main object of the affair is to make money with which to
keep the wheels of Communist propaganda revolving for the next year.

Such a frank statement of fact is deserving of financial recognition. It
is true that the organizers of the pjcnic have made arrangements to provide
every kind of entertainment that peo- -
ple in ordinary circumstances can
think of or procure, in order to keep
the guests tickled intellectually and
physically, as well as to make them
forget the art of saving money for a
rainy day and spend it while yet there
is time. ,

Very many methods will be resorted
to from music to soft drinks, frank-
furters on rye and coffee with cream.
There is usually more fun in spending
money than in receiving it, tho on
this occasion it is doubtful if those
who give will be any happier than
those who receive.

There Will Be Talking.
Last but not least, there will be

speaking. Many people come to a pic-
nic—strange tho it sounds—to hear
speakers. Those who come to our
July 4 affair will not be disappointed.
Among those who will send the mess-
age of Communism to wrestle with
the ether are James P. Cannon, mem-
ber of the Central Executive Commit-
tee of the Workers Party and Henry
Philips, organizer of the American
Negro Labor Congress.

It should not be overlooked that
the July 4 picnic will be as much of
an anti-imperialist demonstration as
anything else, with particular refer-
ence to the struggle in China.

Come early and bring your wives
and children. Those who haven’t got
either, may be just as well off—but
come anyhow. It will cost you onlj
fifty cents to get in, but we hope ii
will cost you much more to get out.

Your neighbor would like to
read this issue of the DAILY
WORKER. Be neighborly—give
it to him!

HOLD RUSSIAN PICNIC
JUNE 28 AT RIMAGK’S
GROVE, LYONS. ILLINOIS

A picnic will be given by the
Workers House and the Russian

Children's schools of Chicago and
vicinity on Sunday, June 28, at
Rimack's Grove, Lyons, Illinois.

There will be games, prizes, and
Russian and American dancing. Ad-
mission with special free tickets
will cost 35 cents, and at the Grove,
50 cents.

Free tickets may be obtained at
the Workers’ House, 1902 W. Divis-
ion St.

Among Other Features in the July Special

Anti-Imperialist Number
/ of
I Bak ~

; The Workers Monthly
The Longest Procession in History

; By RUTH KENNELL
,4

Left Wing Advances in the Needle Trades
; By EARL R. BROWDER

Party Trade Union Fractions
; By WILLIAM Z. FOSTER
[| J __ .

and Photographs of American Armed Forces
in Action Against Strikers!

- ___

THE WORKERS MONTHLY
; 1113 W. Washington Blvd. Chioago, 111.
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OUR PUBLICATIONS -

(CRITICAL BIBLIOGRAPHY)
(TIHE faults of the Communist Re-

view are approximately as follows:
Compared with the Metalled treat-

ment of the multifarious questions of
politics and economics, the discussion
of matters of urgent importance for
the development of the have
been placed somewhat In the back-
ground. Here we refer especially to
the problem of the reorganization of
the party on the factory nucleus sys-
tem. the struggle against the Trotzky-
ist deviation, the tendency to liquida-
tion, and the tactical attitude to be
adopted towards the labor party.

Where theoretical questions have
been raised, their representation and
analysis has been merely descriptive.
No attempt has been i made to com-
prise these questions systematically
into conceptions. The result has been
that the functionaries and most ad-
vanced workers have not been able
to learn anything of the theory of
Leninism as a consistent Marxist re-
volutionary method for the proletar-
ian struggle of our epoch.

The whole complex of educational
questions is entirely neglected in the
Communist Review, altho the present
difference in the English labor move-

_____

POLISH BRANCHES OF
WORKERS PARTY HOLD

FIRST DETROIT PICNIC [
DETROIT, Mich., June 23.—The

Polish branches of the Workers
(Communist) Party in Detroit will
hold their first picnic on Sunday,
June 28, at 16 Mile Road Grove,
for the benefit of the newspaper of
the Polish section of the Workers
Party, "Trybuna Robotnicza.” This
paper is the only Communist paper
printed in the Polish language In
this country.

Every reader of the DAILY,
WORKER in Detroit is asked to at-
tend this picnic. A good time is
guaranteed everyone.

Directions for reaching the picnic
—Take the Woodward Fair Ground
car. The busses will- operate be-
tween the fair grounds and the
grove. Or take the Flint Rochester
Oxford and Imlay local cars to the
Lyons stop.

Autos should drive out Woodward
Ave., to south Main St., along S.
Main St., following the signs.

TILEMAKERS MAY
SET BUILDING
CODE AMENDMENT
Dever Lined Up Against

Brick Manufacturers
The city council today is expected

to approve an amendment to the city
building code allowing the use of hol-
low tile in construction, since Mayor
Dever has thrown his machine to the
support of the tile and cement con-
cerns. The building committee which
supports the brick trust, recommends
that no amendment be made, but
Dever's pressure is expected to win
out for the tile makers. i

A dispute has been raging for some
months between the brick and tile
makers. The brick makers oppose
any amendment to the building code
which cut down their business, and
the-Jile makers are working for such
an amendment. The local politicians
were drawn in on one side or another,
depending on which group of manu-
facturers was able to wield an in-
fluence over them.

Exciting Time Is
Promised for Los

Angeles Radicals
The English branch of the Workers

Party, Local Los Angeles, will hold
the first picnic of the season at To-
panga Reach, June 28th, 1925. This
will be the first as usual the best out-
ing where all friends of the revolu-
tionary movement come together for
a real reunion.

Tickets including transportation to
and from the beach cost only seventy
five cents. No proletarian trucks this
time; but instead we will give you a
real bourgeois ride on a first class
bus. Your life Is Insured!!!

Fraternally yours,
Paul C. Reiss, Sec y.

Write the story about your shop
—Order a bundle to distribute
there. ~

Ruthenberg to Speak
Sunday, June 28, at

Kansas City Picnic
KANSAS CITY, Mo., June 23.—C. E.

Ruthenberg, executive secretary of
the Worker’s (Communist) Party who
lately arrived home from his trip to
Soviet Russia will speak at the Work-
ers Party Picnic, Sunday afternoon,
June 28th. All thinking people who
want to know the true conditions in
the union of Soviet Republics should
not miss this opportunity.

It is your chance to enjoy a Sun-
day’s outing and to hear Ruthenberg
tell us that which has long been
denied us. Bring the young folks and
join them in sports, dancing, enter-
tainments and have a good time.
There will be refreshments and lunch
served. Adults will be charged 25c.

The Ruthenberg Picnic will be held
on the Ladesic Farm, West of Kansas
City, Kans. Victory Highway and
Nearman Road. The Leavenworth
car, with station at 10th„ and Main
St., will take you to Jarman station
for 22c. a round trip apd free motor
service will take you about a mile to
the picnic grounds. {

You workers who do not want to
sit under the shade frees, eat and
talk of old times with your friends
and comrades can joint the groups in
games and dancing: The Young
Workers League is taking it upon
themselves to make this a Sunday of
youthful activities.

Come and bring all who want to
hear Ruthenberg. Come all who en-
joy a picnic for you are assured a
good time. *

Finnish Branch Holds
Second Picnic June

28th in Philadelphia
PHILADELPHIA, Pd.—The Finnish

branch of the Workers Party is hold-
ing its second picnic of the season at
the Maier’s Farm, 89th street and
Tinicum Ave., Sunday, June 28.

All members of the Workers Party
and the Y. W. L. are invited to attend
this picnic and participate in the
many healthy outdoor games and
sports that are always an outstanding
feature of the Finnish picnics. Prizes
will be given to the winners in the
contests in discus throwing, shot put-
ting, sharp shooting, broad and high
jumping, and various other sports.
The Y. W. L. sports committee will
take a special interest in this picnic
as it will give them a basis for the
formation of a sports section in the
Y. W. L. < .j

The picnicers will be furnished with
an abundance of healthy and whole-
some food and refreshments that will
be welcomed after aii few hours of
exercise in the open air. Take Chester
car and get off at 89th street.

1** * '

Rush that Sub—(Campaign ends
July 1!

Hold Klan Rioters
CLINTON, Mass., June 23.—Thirty

eight men, most of them members of
the ku klux klan, were held for the
Worcester country grand jury, char-
ged with taking part in the riot pro-
voked by the here recently.

ELLA REEVE BLQOR
SPEAKS TO DENVER
WORKERS ON LEFT WING

DENVER, Colo., June 23.—"M-
other" Ella Reeve Bloor spoke here
In the Lsbor Lyceum on the Left
Wing movement In the trade unions.

At the Labor Centennial, where
20,000 persons passed thru the car-
nival during the week, the DAILY
WORKER booth wae one of the
strongest attractions,

"Mother" Bloor, Will Lletrlch and
other active members of the Work-
ers (Communist) Party passed out
ooplss of the DAILY WORKER.
Mother Blsor made short talks to
the orswds.

On the Periodical “The Communist Review”
(Communist Party of Great Britain)

-I '■ i
and educational effort among the
members of the party. No reliance
should be placed upon the idea that
other organs "sympathizing" with
Communism, for instance, the Plebs,
are either willing or able to perform
this task for us. It is only in our
own party that our teachings can
strike root and develop.

QUESTIONS of proletarian educa-
tion, of the conflicts with petty

bourgeois ideology in the sphere of
modern science and art, and above all
questions relating to the views of
life and standpoints of the people,
should be discussed in the columns of
the Communist Review.

Propaganda among the agricultural
laborers of England is increasing in
importance with the extension of the
class front. It is noticeable that the
labor party and the trade unions are
also extending their efforts to coun-
try districts.

With regard to organization, we
may in conclusion that the
editors of tlie periodical should at-
tach eminent importance to securing
a staff of collaborators among the
most advanced strata of the function-
aries and members of the party.

ment between' the labor college and
the W. E. A. could well have been
used by the Communist Review for
demonstrating the standpoint held by
the Communist Party with respect to
the education of the proletariat.

The role played by the Communist
Party in the trade unions and among
the proletarian masses has been but
little discussed in its theoretical as-
pect, altho this is among the most
important tactical questions at pres-
ent.
Suggestions for the Improvement of

the Communist Review.

Questions of party politics should
be dealt with more thoroly and

in greater detail than hitherto. Spe-
cial attention should be devoted to the
theoretical discussion and explanation
of organizatory tasks, the reorganiza-
tion of the party on the factory nu-
clei basis, the tactics of the party
towards the left wing of the labor
party, the relations of the C. P. to
the trade union movement, etc.

Leninism, as the Marxist theory of
the imperialist epoch, and as the me-
thod of revolutionary proletarian
struggle, should be dealt with compre-
hensively as a subject for propaganda

Government Conciliator Tries to Break Strike
(Continued from page 1.)

quitting when they saw a strike on.
The few scabs are doing no work

inside. Last January the weavers went
out alone. This time, the twisters,
loomfixers, the whole weaving depart-
ment is out. It is a winning situation,
the company having orders and de-
siring to open the department.

The Lady Enters
Mies Wein.-toc.k, the federal conci-

liator, appeared on the scene. She
was allowed to address the strike
meetings. On Wednesday, she met
with the strikers’ committee all after-
noon till 8 p. m. On Thursday,' she
told the strikers at their meeting that
the company ofjicials stood firm, and
she advised them to go back on the
old conditions two loom system, no
wage increase, etc.

She also advised a vote on return-
ing empty-handed, by secret ballot.
She asked the older workers with
families to stand up, and say whether
they wished to go back.

On Friday, she got the strikers to
take a vote on whether there should
be any secret ballot. Unanimous re-
jection. She told the’ workers she be-
lieved the promises of the company,
that it would consider later the pos-
sibility of granting a wage increase.

She asked on Friday if they would
run two looms, and again, on condi-
tion of higher wages. The mfen re-
fused. Friday, she told them that she
had to take a train back to Boston
that night, and wanted them to settle
the strike that night. However, she
was on hand Saturday!

Her Lateit Plot
Friday night, she called the strike

committee together and tried to get
them to agree to a compromise offer.
Remember that up to now, the. com-
pany has not made any offer to the
strikers, except to return licked. And
yet, this labor pretender calls on the
strikers to give up a portion of their
demands.

Saturday morning, she announced
that she had spoken with Mr. Blu-
menthal, president, who informed her
that McMeekan has the manager and
authorized to settle all points except
a general wage increase, which was
the province of the board of directors,
who were not disposed to grant the
increase.

She told the strikers she could get
more from the company If she had
the guarantee from the strikers that
they would support some definite of-
fer. She asked if they would accept
two looms, for a two months trial, on
a guarantee of 64c. an hour, with a
bonus, a weekly guarantee of S3B. A
thundering response: "No.” "We
want one loom."

She announced that she would make
a public recommendation for (1) re-
turn of all strikers without discrimi-
nation; (2), abolition of the two loom
system on the wide looms; (3), reco-
gnition by company of workers’ com-' 1
mitees (suggested by the strikers...)
So far, Bhe has not made her recom-
mendation public.

As to the wage increase, she argued
that a change is coming in the tex-
tile industry, together with a general
demand for a 10 per cent Increase. In
Willimantic, she declared, the strikers
are fighting against a 10 per cent
wage cut; and now is not the time
for an increase. She ignored entirely
the cut in January, which the present
wage demand aims to restore. She
ignoied the fact that wages in Shelton
are lower than In other center*.

Preaches Slavery
This company tool then announced

that with real committees of the
workers, they wouldn’t have to strike.
They would talk for days and days
around the conference table with the
bosses. Then, seeing that the men
were opposed to dropping the demand
for a wage increase, sho did not press
her original demand for a vote. She
announced that If they kept the one
loom system, It was a 100 per cent
victory.

To her statement that the workers
are auspicious of her, strikers replied
(hat their suspicion is due to having
been fooled by the company last Jan-
uary. The strikers generally feel that
she was doing the company’s bidding
In trying to fool them into going back.

Company Agent Cheekmated
Her tour day’s endeavor to drive

the workers back failed. Saturday
afternoon, after talking to the com-
pany for several hours', she suggest-
ed: that the strikers committee have
verbal conversations with the man-
ager, that the committee then get full
power from the strikers to sign, and
then return to the company and draw
up a statement and sign. She pleaded
being tired, and hoped_ that they
would settle up quickly. The previous
night, she tried to vamp the commit-
tee. But her efforts failed completely.
The committee got no power to sign.
And nothing will be done till Monday
morning at the strike meeting.

Who Is She?
Miss Weinstock in her own defense

announced that her record as a labor
friend was clear and that she could
furnish references. She claimed to
have worked at a machine for seven
years. She was in Boston, hovering
around labor circles. Then she went
campaigning to help Senator Lodge,
arch conservative, labor hater, and fop
her treachery secured her present
strike breaking job.

She went to Willimantic, and had
to beat a retreat, when the company
refused to budge.

She went to Bridgeport, pushed the
Salt’s Mfg. Co. workers back to slave-
ry, as will be shown In another article.

She then tried Shelton, to her dis-
may. In Shelton, she bragged about
her settlement In Bridgeport, but
workers who had visited Bridgeport

WILLIAM GREEN
HOBNOBS WIIN

MILLIONAIRES
Macy Gets Three Million

More from His Wife
NEW YORK, June 23.—The ap-

praisal of the estate of Mrs. Edith
Carpenter Macy filed here, shows that
Mrs. Macy left practically all of her
estate to her husband, V. Everet
Macy. Macy collects from his wife
over three million dollars in jewelry
and securities.

Macy is a vice-president of the Na-
tional Civic Federation, and a close
friend of Mathew Woll, vice-president
of the American Federation of Labor.
Macy maintained close connections
with Samuel Gompers prior to his
death.

William Green, present president of
the American Federation of Labor, has
several times spoken at luncheons
with Macy. Macy is a director of the
American Tube and Stamping com-
pany, trustee of the ..Central Union
Trust company, and director in sever-
al other corporations.

DETROIT FEDERATION OF
LABOR SENDS DELEGATE
TO DEFENSE CONFERENCE

DETROIT, Mich., June 23—At the
last meeting of the Detroit Federa-
tion of Labor, William Mullenhauer
was appointed delegate to the Labor
Defense Conference to be held In
Chicago on June 28.

recently gave her the lie. She still
claims to represent the workers, and
has faith in the company’s word.

Last weekt in Bridgeport, she com-
plained to the writer about the article
against conciliation in the DAILY
WORKER in connection with her
visit to Willimantic; an article hearti-
ly concurred in by the Willimantic
strikers.

Bridgeport vs. Shelton
In Bridgeport, she succeeded with

the support of a socialist in keeping
the writer from speaking. But in
Shelton, we were first on the ground.
Comrade Ida Rothstlen and the writer
spoke to the strikers at several meet-
ings, urging extension of the strike
front to other plants of the company,
warning them against conciliation a la
Bridgeport, and condemning the pres-
ent system.

The DAILY WORKER issue, with
the strike story, has been -well re-
ceived by the strikers. Most of the
strikers are Polish, other nationalities
represented being American, Hunga-
rian, Ukrainian, Russian and Italian.

BROOKLYN, N, Y., ATTENTION! ;

CO-OPERATIVE BAKERY
i >

Meat Market Restaurant
< .

>

« IN THE SERVICE OF THE CONSUMER. ’

, ►
, Bakery deliveries made to your home. >

j FINNISH CO-OPERATIVE TRADING ASSOCIATION, Inc. \
< (Workers organized as consumers) !
<

i 4301 Bth Avenue Brooklyn, N. Y. >

International
; Picnic |
i will be held at J
! EMMETT’S PARK, Hertzel Road (Highway) |
; 2 blocks north of C. N. R. station, !

MERRITTON, ONT., CANADA

JULY 1 (Dominion Day) ;
Fellow workers! The International Committee hopes J

! that workers from Hamilton, St. Catharines, Thorold, Wei- '
j land, Niagara Falls, Chippawa and Port Colborne will all !

• join together to make this picnic a success. The proceeds j
! are to be forwarded to the miners of Nova Scotia.

\ A large and interesting program has been prepared and !
MANY PROMINENT SPEAKERS

; will be heard. J
A first class orchestra has been provided for ;

DANCING.
! Also refreshments, such as

Soft Drinks, Ice Cream, Sandwiches, Etc.
! can be purchased at the grounds. I

Picnic Starts at 10 A. M. ;
; Admission Tickets 35 Cents Children Free !

\ In case of rain or bad weather a GRAND CONCERT
will be held at the Ukrainian Labor and Farmera’ \

! Temple, THOROLD PARK, Ont. \

1 I \
\ The International Picnic Committee. !

\ Note:—Thii a<l him been published without charge by the DAILY WORKBit !
I • to aeelst the Nova Scotia Mlncra i
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TUBERCULOSIS FROM WORKING AT
DUSTY TRADES KILLS HUNDREDS,

WHILE SPEED MACHINES CRIPLE
By ART SHIELDS,

(Federated Press Staff Correspondent)
NEW YORK, June 23.—Awake to the fact that the tuberculosis death

rate in their trade Is several times that of the general population, local
unions of the Journeymen's Stone Cutters’ Association in the metropolitan
district are making a scientific survey of health hazards with the technical
assistance of the Workers’ Health Bureau, 799 Broadway, New York, to
which they are afllliated. The survey takes up, among other things, the
relative dangers of grinding wheels, pneumatic drills and hammers, wet and
dry grinding, and goes thoroly Into systems of ventilation and exhaust
devices.

Government Never Did Anything.
This is the first thoro survey labor itself has undertaken of the hazards

of this dUsty trade, and the results, say union representatives, will not be

lIISH FAMINEI#ROWING WORSE,
RELIEF NEEDED

’ ■

New York Workers to
Hold Tag Day June 27
NTSW YORK, June 23.—The famine

• which hag held Ireland in its grip for
'' more than 8 months has spread. At
Hjflrst it was confined to the western
. coast, but now it has struck inland

and all Ireland faces hunger.
750,000 workers and peasants were

Hjfar worse. Continual rain, the rutna-
fs"tlon of the crops, the lack of fuel have

placed the whole country before fam-
I Ine.

The capitalist press denies these
facts—even tho the Evening World of
New York admits that ‘‘virtually the

country faces hunger.” The
111 ’workers an(l Peasants have noth-
9|MH to eat and appeal to their broth-/Ji and sisters in the United States

for help.
The Irish Workers and Peasants■ ? Famine Relief Committee has arrang-

L ed a Tag Day, on June 27 and 28.
[| Several organizations, like the Water-
II proof Garment Workers Union, have
I” agreed to furnish collectors. All work-
P ers of New York must support this
i Tag Day. Make the Relief Fund a
i big one every workers must and will

do his share.

f 500 Workers Attend
Bernhardt Funeral

The funeral of Paul Bernhardt and
i|; his wife, who were killed in the Lack-

awanna wreck recently was attended
by five hundred workers, and dozens

’/ of floral pieces from organizations
and friends banked high over the
caskets. The pallbearers included
members of Workmen’s Sick and
Death Benefit Society, No. 229, Work-
ers (Communist) Party Forest Park
Branch, and Machinists Union Ger-
man Local, in all of whcih he was ac-
tive. One of the floral pieces was in
the form of the Soviet Star, and red

, flowers predominated. The bodies
i were taken to the Bohemian-American

Cemetery Crematorium.
1 iServlces were conducted by the 80-1

1 >mlan Womens Society and by the
If. S. D. B. F. Otto Wolf and the

in ftairman of the lodge spoke in Ger-
man, and Wm. F. Kruse spoke in Eng-
lish.

lost in mothy pigeon holes, but will-
be used as a basis for counteracting
dangerous conditions in the trade.
Heretofore, there have been occasion-
al investigations by government bu-
reaus, but they have not led to any
action for cleaning up the trade.

Government reports have at times
shown up appalling comparative mor-
tality figures, as the report of Dr. W.
H. Drury to the U. S. Public Health
Service, showing how polishers and
grinders in a certain Connecticut ax
factory died ten times as rapidly as
other persons employed in the factory,
from tuberculosis. But the problem
of eliminating such industrial tuber-
culosis was never satisfactorily dealt
with.

Wet Grinding no Safety Measure.
One of the measures in which faith

used to be placed, on the basis of
older studies, was the wet grinding
process. This was believed to be com-
paratively harmless. But, according
to Drury’s study, when wet grinding
was done on natural sandstone the
tuberculosis rate was very high—l9
per 1000 as compared with 1.6 per
thousand for the rest of the workers.

Peril In Pneumatic Hammers.
The pneumatic air hammer is one

of the high speed devices on trial be-
fore the union’s health experts. This
tool delivers 3000 to 3400 strokes a
minute, but the price for increased
production is increased dust, and con-
sequently increased silicosis and tu-
berculosis.

Permanently numb hands are an-
other penalty for the use of the new
hammer. The New York unions at
present allow its use only four hours
per worker per day. What later re-
strictions will be placed on the pneu-
matic air hammer depend on the find-
ings of the survey.

Silicosis, the diseased lung condi-
tion, caused by inhalation of quartz

i— 11 ■ ■
“The question of the State is acquiring at
the present a particular importance both
theoretical and practical” •■--

•

Says Lenin, the great Communist teacher and leader in
the preface to his famous book

THE STATE

AND REVOLUTION |'Veit'
By V. I. Ulianov (Lenin).

Today this question is of even greater importance—a
sufficient reason why every worker (and every Communistsurely!) should have a thorough knowledge of it.
This Communist classic can now be obtained in a new
attractive edition, bound in duroflex covers, at

25 CE2>7 TB A COPY

The Daily Worker Publishing Co.
1113 W. Washington Blvd. Chicago, ill.

And it Will Happen Every Two Weeks!
I t u . I*.0 dj . u

“Worker Correspondents Contest" will1 of the Little Red Library close

WORKER Thek es* story sent in will win the prize
1— of $5.00 worth of books offered by the

, CORRESPONDENTS DAILY WORKER.

Idito" , 9n J“ne 29 the next 2'week contest
begins and

will tell you what, where, when,
why and how to write the stories FVFRY TWD U/CCI7C
that will make the Dally Worker V E‘ l'11 YYU WLLAO
a greeter working class newspaper .t • • r.l i ■ I c e r\r\ i r
—and may win a priza In the con- tills prize Ot the Choice Ol SJ.UU Worth Ol
***“'

10 C£NTS EACH
books will go to the worker sending in the
best story.

V ■■

Write your story on your shop, your
'

“ union or your boss—tell the DAILY
Without Charge WORKER how you work and live—

Makcyour Story “short and snappy"
copy paper with practical auggea- and Bend it in to .

tlona on the ravers* aide. Just
send your • 4ory and your addreaa —■ j

_ ■■ |B| g
and some special Worker Cor- ■ 110111/ LC
respondents' copy paper wllf be ■ ■ W 0 VA I I 1

1113 W. Washington Blvd., Chicago, 111.
V 1

* Ji* t, ‘ £ *

(silica) dust, is not considered an oc-
cupational disease by the republican
made statutes of New York state.
Yet it is so common among the work-
ers in the dusty trades, and leads to
such high tuberculosis records, that
its abolition by protection on the Job,
if not by legislation, is one of the
imperative duties of the labor move-
ment.

Many Unions Should be Interested.
Many international unions will

gain from the pioneer work the stone
cutters are now undertaking. Among
the workers who daily breathe the
destructive dust from grinding and
buffing wheels, pneumatic drills, and
hammers, are members of the granite
cutters’, marble cutters’, masons', ma-
chinists’, bricklayers’, metal polish-
ers’ and sand blasters’ unions.

The tuberculosis records of the
Connecticut ax factory workers rep-
resent a peak but in all these trades
they are above the general average.
At Barret, Vermont, among the
marble workers, the tuberculosis
death rate is five times that of nor-
mal.

Your Union Meeting
Fourth Wednesday, June 24, 1925.

Name of Local and Place
No. of Meeting.

Blacksmiths' District Council, 11*
S. Throop St.

1 Boiler Makers, Monroe and Racine.
10 Carpenters, 1? Garfield Blvd.
21 Carpenters, Western and Lexing-

ton.
242 Carpenters, 5443 S. Ashland Ave.

1*93 Carpenters, 505 S. State St.
1784 Carpenters, 1638 N. Halsted St.

H. Fehling, Rec. Sec’y., 2263
Grace St. Irving 7597.

1922 Carpenters, 6414 S. Halsted St.
2507 Carpenters, 1581 Maple Ave., Evan-

ston, 111.
181 Coopers, 8901 Escanaba Ave.

3 Hod Carriers, 1352 W. Division St.
562 Hod Carriers, 810 W. Harrison St.

4 Jewelry Workers, 19 W. Adams at.
104 Ladles’ Garment Workers, 328 W-Van Buren Street.

Marine Cooks, 357 N. Clark Bt.
126 Machinists, 113 S. Ashland Blvd. "

524 Machinists, 735 N. Cicero Ave.
375 Maintenance of Way, 426 W. 6Srd St.

54 Painters, Sherman A Main Sts.,
Evanston, 111.

6 Plasterers, 910 W. Monroe St.
Railway Carmen Diet. Council, 5446

S. Ashland Ave.
697 Railway Carmen, 5444 Wentworth
1340 Railway Carmen, 6445 Ashland Ave.
219 Railway Trainmen, 426 W. 63rd St.,

7:30 p. m.
11 Roofers, 777 W. Adams St.
73 Sheet Metal, 714 W. Harrison St.

486 Sheet Metal, 5324 S. Halsted St.
7:30 p. m.

753 Teamsters, 175 W. Washington St.
759 Teamsters (Meat), 220 S. Ashland

Blvd.
769 Teamsters (Bone), 6969 S. Halsted

, Street.
13046 Tuckpointers, 810 W. Harrison St.
924 Tunnel and Subway Workers, 914

W. Harrison St.
Note—Unless otherwise stated allmeetings are at 8 p. m.)

Jobs Affect Workers’ Teeth
BERLIN, Germany, June 23.—An

article published here on the workers
teeth shows that occupational diseases
often settle in the workers’ mouths.
Copper workers find their teeth turn-
ing green. The teeth of leather work-
ers turn brown in color, and the
molars of silver and lead workers
turn blue.

Write the story about your shop—
Order a bundle to distribute there.

START PROBE OF
MANY DEATHS BY

RADIUM POISON
... f——-

Doctors Answer Alibi
of the Bosses

NEW YORK CITY, June 23.
The recent death of Mrs. Sarah T.

Maillefer of Orange, N. J., an employe
of the United States Radium Corpora-
tion, who died from radium poison-
ing and a $75,000 damage suit by her
sister Marguerite Carlough, now ill
in St. Mary’s Hospital, Orange, brot
against the company, together with
other damage suits now pending is
responsible for the company's demand
that the federal authorities start in-
vestigation of- the new occupational
disease called ‘‘radium necrosis.”
Seven employe* >of the company have
died within a year from thLs disease.

The United States department of
labor ordered a general survey of all
radium plant* Tin the country for in-
formation about'this disease. The ob-
ject is to determine whether “radium
necrosis” or whatever it is, that caus-
es the death and illness of radium
workers in this’‘company, is an occu-
pational dlse*set and should be bro'
under the laws.

Dr. Andrew G.-Mcßride, New Jersej
state labor commissioner, and physi
clans employed by the company have
worked out a theory that the disease
is caused thru 'Getting paiiit brushes
with the tongue’and lips when paint-
ing watch dials with luminous paint.
Physicians not employed by the com-
pany, among whom is Dr. Harrison
Martland of Essex county, say the
disease is caused thru inhalation of
the fumes of the luminous paint. To
prove their contention they point out
the case of Dr. Edwin D. Lemon, who
was exposed to radium in experiments
and also of women workers in the
luminous paint department who died
from the disease. The investigation
which the federal authorities will con-
duct must determine exactly how the
disease is earthed.

Inquiry into similar plants in Brook-
lyn and of the middlewest has brot
the surprising Information that the
disease does not exist in those plants.

While the investigation is going on
the company is not abandoning the
use of radium solution and more em-
ployes are daily being exposed to the
disease. >•

* -A-J

Negro Workers Are
Taking Interest in
Workers Party Meetings

s <Ciwo very successful open air meet-
ings were held at the corners of 30th
and 32nd and State last Saturday
night. Comrades Zokaitis, Kaplan,
Cline and Maylor, were the speakers.
Every one of the 50 copies of the
DAILY WORKER which had been
brot were sold long before the meet-
ing was over. Twenty copies of the
Young Worker were also sold.

The South Side branch of the party
has already taken in several members
this year as a fisult of its open air
meetings, and infill indications do not
fail many more, will yet be taken in.
At the meeting* ISaturday two young
workers expressed a desire to join the
League. One of them subscribed to
the Young Worker. The names of
more than 15 interested workers were
obtained, and they will be sent litera-
ture and invited to come to the meet-
ings of the party.

It is noticeable that the Workers
Party is winning a real support among
the negro workers who attend its open
air meetings. The DAILY WORKER
greatly outsells the Negro World, or-
gan of the Universal Negro Improve-
ment Association which also holds
meetings every Saturday night at
30th and State. Considerable compe-
tition is developing between the
Workers Party and the U. N. 1. A. to
hold the crowds.

In view of the fine results obtained
at these meetings the South Side
branch plans to»«xtend its open air
work still further. Efforts will be
made to hold four open air meetings
weekly in the future.

MacMillan, RmimL
North Off Canada

Coast for Coal
TP

WIBCASSET, Me., June 23.—Com-
mander Donald ]Ej. MacMillan and his
Arctic exploration ships, the Bowdoin
and Peary, skirting the fog
banks in the Bay of Fundy today en-
route to Sydney, N. S., where coal
will be taken on Thursday. MacMillan,
on the flagship,- Bowdoin, expected
to overhaul the kftary, which left the
Maine coast In •’Jdvance.

Give this copy to your shop-mate.

CHICAGO AND NEW
YORK NIGHT AIR MAIL

TO START IN JULY IST
• i«

The night air malt schedule to
and from New’Vork which will be-
gin July 1 wilt bring Chicago's air
mall to New York and New York's
air mail to Chicago at 6 o'clock
every morning Ma’ll will leave
every night frobi both places at
about 8:30. This I* considered an
Improvement oh the day air mall
system which brot the mall in at
nigh*
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BUILi)fRS AT' WORK
CAMPAIGN IN HOT FINISH

Buffalo Leads in Last Week
By a sudden spurt and the splendid co-operation of the Finnish

Branch, local Buffalo jumped Into the lead and still holds it in the Second
Annual Sub Campaign. San Francisco held the lead for one week and
is still right on the heels of Buffalo, together with Minneapolis and
Philadelphia. These are the leaders (and Detroit is stealing right up
to them) of those locals having a quota of 100 subs or over and a hot
fight is promised during the rest of this week.

HURRY—HURRY—HURRY
Only those subs will be included in the total, which will be received

in the office no later than Tuesday, June 30, in

The Second Annual Sub Campaign
Subs Percentage

•***' Sent In Quota Filled
Buffalo, N. Y 73 100 73
San Francisco, Cal. (Bay District).... 111 170 67
Minneapolis, Minn 125 200 63
Philadelphia, Pa 151 250 63
Milwaukee, Wis 59 125 47
Detroit, Mich 232 500 46
St. Paul, Minn 54 135
Boston, Mass 70 200
Pittsburgh, Pa 81 250 33
New York, N. Y 441 1500 30
Los Angeles, Cal 43 rj'.l 150 28
St. Louis, Mo 23 : 100 23
Toledo, 0 46 ' ‘ if: 200 22
Kansas City, Mo 20 100 20
Cleveland, 0 87 450
Chicago, 111 - 230 1500 15

•

\••am + * A A

Monessen, Pa. Keeps Leading
Pottsville Second by Narrow Margin

The one outstanding campaign performance of all locale has been
that of Monesaen, Pa. where Leo Kaupplla, and the Young Workers
League branch of only eight membere have succeeded in going over the
campaign quota aet for them by an additional 140 per cent. Any local
that attempt* to beat these busy young Builders will have to hustle In

the one week remaining.
Beside the splendid showing of Pottsville, Pa., Pittsburg, Kan.,

West Allis and Frankfort Heights have all done well reaohlng the full
quota set or much better.

The last week may be full of changes so watch them closely on the
last stretch of the

SECOND ANNUAL SUB CAMPAIGN
All these locals have a quota of less than one hundred subs.

,
Subs Percentage

Sent In Quota Filled
Monessen, Pa 24 10 240
Pottsville, Pa
North Cohoes, N. Y ... 15 10 150
Pittsburg, Kan - 16 10 150
West Allis, Wis - 14

,
10 140

Frankfort Heights, 111. -„- 11 10 110
New Orleans, La - 10 10 100
Youngstown, Ohio 21 25 84
Pocatello, Ida •

East Liverpool, O - 7 10 70
Jamestown, N. Y 7 10
Kansas City, Kan 1* 20 65
Stamford, Conn * 16 62
Omaha, Neb 31 50
Eureka, Cal
Providence, R. 1 16 30 57
Cincinnati, O 27 50 64
Blair Sta., Pa 5 10 50
Winlock, Wash 5 10 50
Galveston, Texas ....

- 5 10 50
Lawrence, Mass 6 10 50
Four States, W. Va - 6 10 60
Dilles Bottom. O. 6 10 50
Amsterdam, 6 10 50
Rochester, Minn 5 10 50
Canton, O - 14 30 48
Revere, Mass - - 13 30 43
Warren, O —•— 12 30 40
Bentleyvllle, Pa ~ 4 10 40

J<lncaid, 111 -
4 10 40

/Frederick, S. D 4 10 40
'

Utica, N. ~~ 4 10 40
Portland, Ore 23 80 38
Hancock, Mich 3 10 30
Indianapolis, Ind *•••« 3 10 30
Endlcott, N. Y ■ - 3 10 30
Muskegon, Mich 9 30 30
Max, N. 3 10 30
Erie, Pa. 8 10 30
Catfish, Pa 3 10 30
Superior, Wis 17 60 29
Bellalre, O - 6 25 20
Astoria, Ore 7 30 23
Rochester, N. Y .'. 11 50 22
Grand Rapids, Mich 12 60 20
Topeka, Kan 2 10 20
Binghampton, N. Y, ....■•. »...* 2 iu 20
Gary. Ind 2 10 20
Joliet, 111 ••••••*••• 2 10 20
New Brunswick. N. J 2 10 20
Hartford, Conn 6 SO 20
Decatur, 111 2 10 20
Taylorvllle, 111 2 10 20
Schenectady, N. Y. 2 10 20
Tacoma, Wash 2 10 20
Chisholm, Minn 2 10 20
Cateret, N. J 2 10 20
Sprlngwell, Mich 2 10 20
Coroapolls. Pa 2 10 20
Pontiac, Mich 5 25 20
Christopher, 111 7 40 18
Denver, Colo 9 50 18
McKeesport, Pa 7 40 17
Hanna, Wyo 8 50 16
New Haven, Conn 6 30 16
South Bend, Ind 6 40 15
Washington, D. C 6 40 16
Racine. Wis 3 20 14
Baltimore, Md «... 11 76 13
Rockford. 11l 6 50 12
Canonsburg, Pa ; 4 » 30 12
Akron, 0 3 30 ,w
Elisabeth, N. J * 2 20 10
West New York, N. J ; 2 20 10

I

DAVIS TELLS /

SOLDIERS OF
MINERS’ FIX

•"*<*

Hoover Help* Organize
Coal Trust

PHILADELPHIA, June 23. Coal
miners should be employed 300 days
a year and fewer mines operated to
overcome the chaotic condition in the
industry due to overdevelopment, Sec-
retary of Labor Davis told the grad-
uating class of Pennsylvania military
college.

Davis said that some one—he did
not indicate who—must come into the
coal business and "stabilize” it; that
all the coal in the country is being
produced by men who work two and
a half days a week.

Secretary of Commerce Hoover,
with the bureau of mines under his
control now, is supposed to be assist-
ing in the anthracite merger of coal
mining and selling companies.

Pasquale Russo in
Favor of Uniting

All Defense Bodies
The DAILY WORKER is in receipt

of the following letter from the well
known radical writer and speaker,
Pasquale Russo. It is one of the many
letters endorsing the idea of a united
front in defense of all class war pris-
oners received by this paper:

833 Sedgwick SL, |

Chicago, Illinois.,
June 19, 1925.

DAILY WORKER: Hearty eon-
gratulations for the very splendid
work of Comrade George Maurer in
calling a national conference for the
purpose of instituting a National La-
bor Defense Council.

This is timely as the American
bourgeoisie are now making ready
for another attack upon the workers
of this country. We must prepare
for the event, and deliver blow for
blow. In fact we must be prepared
to defend the future victims of Ameri-
can terrorism. This can be best ac-
complished by uniting all defense
committees into one body.

Edward A. Filene, referring to the
international chamber of commerce,
said: “The business men of the
world are united.” To this we should
answer by saying: "We, the workers
of the United States are now pre-
pared to defend all victims of inter-
national capitalistic terrorism.”

All workers should support the
movement, or be adjudged as favoring
the master class.

With very best wishes for the suc-
cess of the plan, I am,

Fraternally,
(Signed) Pasquale Ruaaa

i

Little Fish Object
to Being Swallowed

by the Big Fellows
NEW YORK, June 23 —About 1,500

hat and capmakers are idle due to
the refusal of contractors to accept
work from jobbers at present rates.

The Wholesale Hat and Cap Manu-
facturers’ Association is virtually on
strike against the jobbers, claiming
that their expenses are often great-
er than what the jobbers pay for
the product.

Workers employed in hat and cap-
making directly for dealers are not
affected by the contractor-jobber
strike.

"The contractors want a 7t4 per
cent increase in profits in order te
get along,” says Isidor M. Jaffe, presi-
dent of their association. The $3 a
dozen price would give them 15 cents
a dozen profit.

‘Why the Capitalist
State?’ Answered by

State Police of Pa.
SCRANTON, Pa., June 23. State

police and sheriffs' deputies were call-
ed to Blakely to disperse a crowd of
striking silk workers, mostly women
and girls, who had marched from
Dickson City mills to the Amalgamat-
ed Silk So., endeavoring to get more
silk workers to join their ranks.

Employes of the Frisbee Throwing
plant. Bliss Silk Mill and other mills
are striking for a $3 weekly increase,
bringing their wages to sls. Three
strikers were injured when slate po
lice broke up their ranks.

TO RENT.
Housekeeping rooms, 811 E. 41st St.

Newly dee., ■/* block to park, eurf.,
"L” and bus line; phone, elee., laun-
dry. $6

Dr. A. Moskalik
DENTIST

8. W. Corner 7th and Mifflin Sts.
PHILADELPHIA. PA

0 ■ i" I.- 1.. ■ 'fW——WWSI ■■■■

PITTSBURGH, PA.
To those who work hard for their
money, I will save 50 per cent on

all their dental work.

DR. RASNICK
D E N T I 8 *,

645 Smithfield Street.
' )
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CTIHE advertisement reproduced from
the New York Times, which ap-

pears herewith, is a striking illus-
tration of the role played by the capi-
talist government in the present im-
perialist era of capitalism.

The "Imperial Russian Government”
in other words, the bloody autocracy
of the czar, floated a loan for fifty
million dollars thru certain New York
banking houses in 1916. These bank-
ing houses handled the loan because
they made a profit out of it. The in-
vestors who put their money into the
loan did so because they wanted the
6V& per cent interest which the czar’s
autocratic government offered in or-
der to secure the money. These in-
vestors knew what the czar’s govern-
ment was. They knew that it main-
tained itself on the backs of the
Russian workers and peasants thru
the knout, exile, imprisonment, and
execution. Still they were willing to
loan their money to this czarist auto-
cracy in order to get 6% per cent
interest.

Since this loan was made to the
imperial Russian government, this
“Imperial Russian government” has
disappeared from the face of the
earth under the blows of the workers
and peasants whom it oppressed and
exploited. In its place the workers
have created the Soviet government
and the dictatorship of the proletar-
iat.

Naturally, the proletarian dictator-
ship is not particularly interested in
repaying the loan made to the "Im-
perial Russian government" in order
to help that government maintain its
system of exploitation and oppression.
They have repudiated the debts of
the bloody czar government, refused
ther the product of their toil in or-
der to pay up the debts of this gov-
capltalist investments, the American
ernment.

The Bankers at Work.
tTIHE advertisement in the New

York Times shows that a commit-!
tee has been formed in which the big ,
banking houses of New York city are ■represented, for the purpose of col-
lecting the debt of the “Imperial Rus-
sian government” from the Soviet
government of Russia. All who invest-
ed are urged to participate in the
committee and turn their claim over
to it. As an encouragement to the
holders of the certificates of the im-
perial Russian government, the bank
representatives who sign their names
to the advertisement declare:

“So far as has been announced,
the position of our government re-
mains unchanged in its refusal to re-
cognize the Soviet government with-
out some satisfactory adjustment of
the obligation of the former Russian
government to the citizens of this
country.”

Here we have frankly and boldly
stated thb real reason why the Unit- j
ed States government has refused to
recognize the union of Socialist Sov-
iet Republics. The bankers blandly 1
tell us it's all a matter of dollars [
and cents. If the Soviet government !
will promise to pay the debts of the I
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Left Wing Statement in I. I. G. W. V.
The statement issued to all locals of the International Ladies’

Garment Workers’ Union by the executive boards of Locals 2, 9 and
22, has put the officialdom and its gangsters on the defensive.

It is the statement of men and women who are fighting for their
union against one of the most corrupt and brazen conspiracies ever
engineered by a desperate faker in the American labor movement.
The questions at issue are seen to be matters of record, a long list of
indefensible acts against the interests of the union membership
culminating in the betrayal of the whole union in New York state to
the governor’s commission and the bosses, are 6ited.

The statement proves that the elementary trade demands of the
workers have been disregarded, the membership and the union
treasury plundered to support the administration court and courte-
sans and that this treason and corruption has masked itself behind
a campaign to purge the union of “reds.”

In other words the Sigman machine has taken a leaf out of the
well-known book by the late United States attorney general, Harry
Daugherty, entitled “Saving the Country for Fall and His Friends.”

The Sigman machine is out to save the union for themselves—-
so they raid the local treasuries first.

The left wing, inbringing the issues directly to the membership,
has broadened the struggle and defeated the plan of the Sigmanites
to establish a wall around New York and isolate Locals 2, 9 and 22
from the rest of the union.

The machine must either accept the challenge of the three locals
as the major issue on which the election of delegates to the next
national convention will be based or admit its crookedness.

Like all the reactionary groups in the American labor movement
the Sigman machine will continue its disruptive tactics and try to
seat only its sworn servants in the convention. But the member-
ship is going to have its say and from present indications the Sig-
manites cannot count on the support of more than 26 per cent of
the rank and file.

Imperialism’s Internal Weaknesses
Yesterday the news was that Chang Tso Lin, military chieftain

in the pay of Japan, had threatened to make war on the Chinese
workers and students in Shanghai.

Today, the news is that serious mutinies have broken out among
Chang Tso Lin’s troops—cause and effect are plainly seen in this
incident.

Such is the power developed by the national liberation move-
ment that Japan can no longer rely on her mercenaries. In the face
of the common enemy, imperialism, personified in the minds of
Chinese masses by Japan and Great Britain, particularly, with
France and America taking second place in the list of foes, the old
methods of dividing and conquering the Chinese nation are not
workable.

After all. the troops that the tuchuns use are Chinese and the
activity of the Kuo Min Tang and the Communists is bringing into
being a sense of national, racial and class solidarity formerly lacking.

The great thing that is taking place in is not the drive
against imperialism in the form of strikes and boycotts, but the rise
of a sense of power among the workers, peasants and students of
which these actions are the expression.

China is not a cowed and beaten nation any more. Dissension
still exists between the republican south and the militarist north,
but the imperialist powers are themselves applying the pressure
that is welding the factions into one solid resistant mass.

Japan is faced with a difficult choice. If she insists that Chang
Tso Lin proceed with his attack on the Chinese masses the leadership
in the north will automatically pass into the hands of General Feng.
If on the other hand, she decides not to use Chang the liberation
movement will soon be of such proportions that it will dictate its
own terms to Japan.

It is because of this difficult position, complicated by a rising
and restless labor and revolutionary movement at home, that Japan
has not as yet joined in the attack with the rest of the imperialist
powers in a wholehearted manner.

The entire Chinese situation as it affects Japan is enlightening
in its demonstration of the internal weakness of the imperialist
policies of the great powers. *

Debs in Minneapolis
It is reported that Kugene V. Debs, speaking in Minneapolis at

one of those ludicrous mass conventions of the moribund socialist
party declared for industrial unionism and praised Soviet Russia.
This is all well and good. But—

Kugene V. Debs is lending the lustre of an honored name to a
party that never misses an opportunity to stab Soviet Russia in the
back; to a party that once paid lip service to industrial unionism but
now makes common cause with the most reactionary wing of the
American labor movement in brutally persecuting the Communists,
the only element in the trade union movement that has a program
for the industrialization of the craft unions thru amalgamation; the
only element that is working to transform the unions into fighting
organs of the class struggle. ,

This is not the first time Debs championed industrial unionism.
As far back as 19(16 he exposed the weaknesses of the craft union
form of organization. He showed that it was out of date and should
be discarded for the more modern form of organization. But the
socialist party, even in its palmiest days raised the cry of “no inter-
ference with the labor unions” which meant no interference by the
radicals. This slogan did not prevent the unions being made the
tools of capitalist politicians. This is the cry raised by the reaction-
ary Sigman loday as an excuse for his campaign to drive the left
wing members out of the I. L. G. W. U.

If Kugene V. Delis is seriously desirous of advancing the cause
of industrial unionism, there is away in which he can be of great
service. He can support the program of the Trnde Union Kudca-
tional League which is (lie organ of the left wing elements in the
trade unions movement in the United-States. Debs cannot serve in-
dustrial unionism or aid Soviet Russia, by allowing himself to Is:
used as a come-on by the discredited cast offs of (lie moribund social-
ist party.

Snap out of it "Gene!”

AS WE SEE IT
(Continued from page 1.)

concessions given them by Governor
Small in return for the votes they
were able to swing to him in the last
election. The most important were
the passage of the injunction limita-
tions bill and the killing of the state
police bills. The workers should not
rejoice too soon, or imagine that their
troubles can be solved in a capitalist
legislature or any other like institu-
tion under capitalism. Strikes will
take place in the future and it is
more than likely that the bosses will
find ways and means of getting
around the anti-injunction bill. The
only worth while Insurance against
the bosses in their own organized
might.

• • •

SHORTLY after John L. Lewis told
the Hocking Valley (Ohio) miners

that he would stand on the Jackson-
ville pact as bravely as the boy who
“stood on the burning deck,” sheriff’s
deputies were patrolling the coal min-
ing district in Pomeroy, where the
mines are being cleared preparatory
to operating them on a non-union
basis. This is what is happening all
over the country, while Lewis blatan-
ly boasts that he will not consent to a
modification of the wage agreement in
favor of the bosses. The miners would
Ilka to modify it in their own favor
but Lewis refuses to let them even
fight against wage cuts. The oper-
ators are allowing Lewis to get all
the comfort he can out of an agree-
ment that exists only on paper, ex-
cept In a few sections of the country.

• » •

■\ITHILE Lewis plays the role of oper-
*' ator's lieutenant, the British
miners under the leadership of A. J.
Cook, come out with a stiff demand
for the nationalization of the mines.
Cook, is secretary of the British
Miners’ Federation which has a mem-
bership of about one million. He calls
himself "a humble disciple of Lenin.”
Lewis is a suhservant disciple of Mor-

gan.

UNCLE SAM, BILL COLLECTOR -

IMPERIAL RUSSIAN GOVERNMENT
$50,000,000 6y2 % Three Year Credit

Dated July 10, 1916
To Holders of Certificates of Deposit

and Participation Certificates:

As you have heretofore been informed, the Committee
duly filed with the Department of State in Washington the
claims of holders of the above Certificates of Deposit.

The present Government in Russia has been recognized
de jure by Great Britain, France, Germany, Italy, Sweden,
China, Japan, and several other countries. An agreement
in regard to the settlement of debts due to nationals of
Great Britan by the Russian Government was signed by
the plenipotentiaries at the Anglo-Soviet Conference in
London. This Agreement, however, was not submitted to
the House (if Commons for ratification, one of the reasons
being that the payment of any obligation was made con-
tingent u(>dn the granting of a further loan to Russia.

There are some indications of a disposition on the part
of the Soviet Republic to conform to the well recognized
practice of *ll great nations to the effect that recogni-
tion of external obligations is a fundamental requirement
of sound gtfvefrhment; and this leads us to hope tha there
may ultimately be an adjustment by the Soviet Republic
of all its external obligations.

So far as h'as been announced, the position of our Gov-
ernment unchanged in its refusal to recognize
the Soviet Government without some satisfactory adjust-
ment of the obligations of the former Russian Govern-
ments to citizens of this country.

Although this Committee already represents substan-
tially $40,000,000 of the above $90,000,000 it has no author-
ity to act on behalf of holders who do not deposit. There-
fore, it has been decided to extend the opportunity to
those who have not deposited their Participation Certifi-
cates to make such deposit now under the terms of the’
original Agreement. Deposits may be made by sending
Certificates to one of the Depositaries, either The National
City Bank of New York, 55 Wall Street, New York City,
or the Old Colony TTust Company, 17 Court Street, Boston.
Massachusetts. Certificates must be endorsed in blank
by the registered holders and the signature guaranteed
by a bank with a correspondent in New York City, or by
a member of the New York or Boston Stock Exchange, or
acknowledged before a Notary Public with a County
Clerk's certificate attached, showing the authority of the
Notary.

Holders of Participation Certificates, whose claims are
not filed with the State Department at Washington, may U
be seriously prejudiced, since it is believed that any
adjustmentl of this debt can be made to the best advan-
tage the Committee.

As th* Committee has heretofore announced, the mem-
bers are serving without compensation and the total dis-
bursements of the Committee to date are nominal.

In order to be in a position to take advantage of any
favorable developments that may ensue, it is essential
that the protective Agreement be further extended. A
formal conswt to the extension will be mailed to all de-
positors, who are requested to sign and return it, without
delay, to tie Secretary of the Committee.

New York, June 11, 1925.
*m man*. -

•

CHARLES E. MITCHELL,
> President,

The National City Bank of
i<-- New York. Chairman.

THOMAS COCHRAN.
1 ■ of J. P. Morgan & Co.

HAROLD STANLEY,
President, Guaranty Co.,

of New York.
SHEARMAN A- STERLING, LLOYD W. SMITH,

Counsel. of Harris, Forbes & Co.
CHARLES S. SARGENT Jr.,

of Kidder. Peabody & Co.
FREDERICK W. ALLEN.

of Lee, Hlgginson & Co.
WILLIAM W. HOFFMAN, ALBERT H. WIGGIN,

Secretary. President.
55 Wall Street, New York. Chase National Bank .

SMALL HAS NO DEFENSE AGAINST
CHARGES OF GRAFT, COURT TOLD

SPRINGFIELD, 111., June 23—The defense in the state’s civil proceed-
ings against Governor Small for an accounting of money in his control dur-
ing his term as state "treasurer has "assumed as facts” everything it wants
the courts to believen .

Such was a blanket statement contained in a reply brief filed in the
state supreme court today by special state’s attorney, Charles W. Hadley, in

+- ■ •

TEXTILE WORKERS PASS
RESOLUTION PLEDGING
SUPPORTS BEN GITLOW

LAWRENCE, Mass., June 23
I The following resolution support-

ing Benjamin Gltlow’s defense, was
adopted by the Lawrence United
Front Committee of Textile Work-
ers at their regular meeting held
here.

WHEREAS, Benjamin Gitlow, a
class conscious worker in the la-
bor movement, has by decision of
the capitalist U. S. supreme court
been ordered to serve the remain-
der of his 10 year sentence for his
working class activities in 1916,

WHEREAS, Comrade Gitlow who
in the Lawrence 1922 textile strike
aided it materially to a successful
conclusion and thereby encouraged
the workers to further rebel against
their enslavements by the texti.ls
barons, be it

RESOLVED, by the Lawrence
United Front Committee of Textile
Workers In regular meeting this
18th day of June, to offer our sup-
port and our pledge to work for the
freedom of Comrade Gitlow, that he
may continue his activities In the
labor movement, and be it further

REBOLVED, that a copy of thia
resolution be aent to the DAILY
WORKER, the only workers’daily
published and that a copy be sent
to the local capitalist newspaper*."

UNITED FRONT COMMITTEE
OF TEXILE WORKERS OF LAW-
erence. (Signed) Fred E. Beal,
Secretary, v

reply to a brief previously filed by the 4
attorneys.

“The defense in its statement of
facts, ignores the evidence in the case
and has failed to discuss the “big j
fiive” packers’ notes and the Grant j
Park bank deals. In fact, the defense
assumes as true everything it wishes
the court to believe and completely
ignores the issues of the case,” Had-
ley’s brief declared.

Get $50,000 in Mining Town
SHULLBURG, Wis.i June 23—Ban-

dits beseiged this little lead Mining
town today, blasted bpen the vaults
of the First Natlonal'Bank and esca-
ped with money aqd negotiable secur-
ities worth $50,000. 1

XL
Taxes to Pay Vlfall Street

BRUSSELS, Belgium, June 23. I
New tax laws must»be voted to en-1
able Belgium to payl its debt to the
United States, PreiWler Poulet said
:n his inaugural meWAage to the sen-;
ate and chamber of this after- -
noon.

Ladd Alao to Lie In State
WASHINGTON, Jiihe 23.—The body

of Senator Edwin F-' Ladd, of North
Dakota, who died yesterday In Balti-
more, will be brought to Washington
this afternoon anduwill lie in state
today and tomorrow at an undertak-
ing establishment.

Child Health Conference In Chicago.
The fourth annual health education

eonfarence of the American Child
Health Association Is being held at
the Ida Noyes Hall at the University
of Chicago.

Give this copy, to nhop-
matc.

BE SURE TO READ IN THE JULY issue of

NATIVE SONS OF THE GOLDEN WEST THE WORKERS MONTHLY
By MIRIAM ALLAN DE FORD OUT ABOUT JUNE 25
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I bloody Imperialist Russian govern-
ment, then the United States govern-
ment will change its attitude.

Altho Mr. Hughes in his announce-
ments has on numerous occasions giv-
en high-sounding moral reasons why
the government of the United States
does not recognize the Soviet govern-
ment of Russia, the bankers tell the
truth about-It. The proletarian dicta-
torship in Russia can buy the recog-
nition of the United States govern-
ment if it will agree to pay the Ame-
rican capitalists the loans they made
to the bloody czarist regime.

The Role of the Government.

THE role which the United States
is playing in relation to Russia as

evidenced by this incident is the gen-
eral role which capitalist governments
are playing. They are the bill col-
lectors of the capitalists—the guar-
antors of the capitalist investments,
the collectors of the capitalist, profits.

What the American government is
doing for the Wall Street banking
houses in relation to Russia, it is
also doing in relation to Mexico, Ni-
caragua, in Haiti, in Santo Domingo,
and everywhere else where the Ame-
rican capitalists have made their in-
vestments or desire to make their in-
vestments.

In order that it may act as the
bill collector and guarantor of the
to suffer further, refused to give fur-
government is spending hundreds of
nillions of dollars a year to maintain
,n army and navy ready and fft to
enter into the struggle to collect for
the big American banking houses.

It was to collect and guarantee the
investments of the American capital-
ists, particularly Morgan & Co., to
the allied countries, that the United
States government entered the world
war with Its sacrifice of the lives of
American youth and the destruction
of billions of wealth produced by the
American workers.

It will be to collect and guarantee

solidarity with the striking workers-
of Tsingtau that these victims were
murdered. t

China’s Strike Wave.
"For the past half year China has

been the scene of an enormous strike
wave. The Chinese worker is the
most oppressed and exploited prole-
tarian in the whole world. He is tak-
ing up the fight for the most element-
ary rights. The British, French, Jap-
anese and American imperialists are
fighting among themselves for the
division of the loot, but they unite as
soon as the toiling masses rise for the
struggle.

"Chinese workers are shot by Jap-
anese in Tsingtau. The students of
Shanghai raise their protest against
the Japanese massacre. British police
in turn shoot upon these students.

Such bestialities, such outrages on
the Chinese people can be put an
end to only by a victorious national
revolution, which would, with the aid
of the proletariat, the revolutionary
peasantry and the progressive intel-
ligentsia of the whole world liberate
China from the imperialist yoke.

Fight Against Capitalists.
“Young workers, peasants, sailors,

soldiers and students!
“Fight against the barbarities of

British and Japanese imperialism!
“Demand the evacuation of China

by the foreign troops!
“Demand the due punishment of

those guilty of the massacre—thru the
tribunal of the Chinese people!

"Demand the liberation of the ar-
rested students and trade union
leaders!

"Support the Chinese liberation
movement—just as you have supported
Soviet Russia!

“Demand the annulment of the
robber treaties against China!

"Soldiers and sailors! Do not shoot
upon the Chinese workers, peasants
and students, but turn your weapons
against the oppressors of your Chinese
brothers!

“Hands off China! Long live the
liberation of China! Fraternal greet-
ings to the Chinese workers, peasants
and students! Honor to the martyrs
of imperialism! Disgrace and curse
upon the British and Japeneae hang-
men!” • i ■ , .

Write the story about your shop—
Order a bundle to distribute there.

1,000 SILK WORKERS
STRIKE FOR RAISE AND

MEET WITH VIOLENCE
SCRANTON, Pa. June 23.—(FP)

—Nearly 1000 silk workers employ-
ed at Dlokeon City mills are striking
♦or a $3 weekly wage Increase,
bringing their rate to sls. Three
factories are affected.

Striking girls went to Blakely to
persuade employes of the Amalga-
mated Silk Co., to Join the ,strike.
Several girl strikers were injured
when Burgess Jack Davis threw a
mine sprag Into their midst in an
effort to disperse them.

By C, E. Ruthenberfi
the investments of the Ameif?
financiers that the United States -

enter into the next world war tow J
which imperialist capitalist nations]
are drifting. \

Fight Imperialism.
TT Is to rouse the workers to the

dangers for them in this policy of
the United Stateß government that
the Workers Party has set aside June
29 to July 4, as Anti-Imperialist Week.

It has called upon all units of the
party to arrange mass meetings and
mass demonstrations against the gov-
ernment as the collecting agency of
the capitalists. It has urged the
workers to demonstrate their opposi-
tion to the policy which leads to the
sacrifice of lives and wealth involved
in war.

There is only one way in which the
dangers of destruction of lives of
the working class, the destruction of
the wealth they produce, the conse-
quent destruction of their standard
of life which spring from lmperlaltom
can be avoided.

The Russian workers' and peasaif s'
government which is refusing to viF
the debts of the bloody Imperialist
Russian government has shown that
way. The Russian workers and peas-
ants have ended imperialism and the
consequent oppression, exploitation
and sacrifice of the workers' live# by
putting out of existence the Imperial
Russian government and establishing
the proletarian dictatorship.

The answer to capitalist imperial-
ism is the proletarian dictatorship.

The answer to a bill collecting and
investment guaranteeing government
is to wipe it out and build in its place
a government which has as its first
and fundamental aim to improve the
standard of life of those who produce
the wealth of the country.

The Russian workers and peasants
have shown the way to the workers
of the world.

YOUNG COMMUNIST INTERNATIONAL
CALLS ON WORLD’S YOUTH TO END

CRIMES OF IMPERIALISM IN CHINA
MOSCOW.—An appeal issued by the executive of the Communis

International to the young workers, peasants and students of tl» sfllfld,
protesting against imperialist atrocities in China, reads as follows:

“On May 30, British gendarmes in Shanghai instituted a bloodbath
among demonstrating students. It was as representatives of the ldea-flt t!
liberation of China from the yoke of imperialism, and ,;Ae
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Young Worker* to
Hold Educational

Talks in New York
NEW YORK, June 23.—1a ©rt«r to

carry out effectively the summer pro-
gram outlined by the N. E. C. sub-
committee on education for the Yonng
Workers League in the New York dis-
trict the following lectures on timely
subjects have been arranged.

The exact bate for the lectures will
be published in a few days. The lec-
tures are the following:

1. Militarism, Pacifism and the Role
of the Young Communist League.

2. Content and Method of Commun-
ist ’.ducation.

3. Fundamentals of Communist Or-
ganization.

4. Economic Struggles of the Amer-
ican Working Class Youth.

5. The Role and Relationship ' '

the Party and the League to One A
other.

These lectures will be given not
only in English but also in Jewish.
Hungarian and Russian. An extensive
outline to be used by the speakers has
been prepared by the committee.

Hot weather must not stop this im-
portant work of Communist educa-
tion. Every member and sympa-
thizers is expected to attend the
lectures and patricipate in the discus-
sion that will follow.

Our Readers ’ Views
Liked “The Outcast.**

To the DAILY WORKER:—Jus*
read Liam O’Flahertyt’s story, “Th*
Outcast," and wish to congratulate
Comrade O’Flaherty for such a splen-
did piece of work. However, Misha
waka and South Bend are infeste-
with other equality notorious whi'
elephants, that I am in hopes '

workers will rid themselves of.
they will” as the capitalists th
selves are teaching them to keep the,,
eyes on the ground and not on the
skies, as unemplyoment is increasing
and wage cuts are the order of the
day.—Earl Kirk, Mishawaka, lnd.

To the DAILY WORKER:—In your
Centralia editorial, in which you say.
"Surely there is some way,” etc.—I
think the next state election cam-
paign in both Washington and Cali-
fronla should be centered around the
slogans, "Release Class War Prison-
ers” and "Repeal Criminal Syndical-
ism Law,” to the exclusion of all other
slogans and the subordination of all
other immediate demands.

Such a campaign would certainly
cause the labor fakers, liberals, social-
ists and anarcho syndicalists to do
some tall maneuvering or to fall into
line. What do you think?—Jimmie
Jaraw.

Soviet Fleet Praotlcee
LONDON, June 23.—The Soviet

Baltic fleet has steamed seawßrd for
maneuvers, a dispatch from Moscow
states.
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